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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
MARILYN KING

Deac ,

Thank you for the unique privilege of serving as voLlr
CFMTA President. It has been an honor and an exhilaratir-r_e
erperience to meet and to work together with very dedicated
protessional collea._eues from sea to sea. Your kind
invitations have provided me with the opportunity to rneet
l'nan\,' of our members from East to West. It's anrazing to
tlnd that our cofflmonalties in music and teaching are on
vely sirnilar wavelengths.

A key f-actor in CFMTA's ability to achieve success is
the rvillingness of members to maintain open lines of
Communication. One ofthe top priorities in CFMTA's Goals
and Objectives survey conducted at ollr executive meeting

in Edmonton..lulr 100[) \\'as tL] strengthen cross-Canada communication through the sharing
and transmitting of ideas. intbrmation and goals. This is easier said than done in a
geographicalh distant country but, with your efforts at cross-collntry teamwork, we can
strive to itnpror e this very worthwhile objective. Please remember that the lines of
communication are open and prompt via fax. e-mail and telephone.

Todal"s society is quite mobile. Our Federation is very fortunate to have membership
transf-erability cross-Canada. Currently, an executive team is preparing a draft of uniform
standards for Membership Criteria. This should clearly define our standards and facilitate
easiermembershiptransferability' 
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The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (Publishing) Limited

New Examlnation Music
from The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music

Selected Piano Examination Pieces 2001-2002

o New syllabus

. One album per grade, Grades 1 to 8

. Each album contains nine pieces from the syllabus

for Grades 1 to 7, and twelve pieces for Grade B

Teaching Notes on Piano Examination Pieces 2001-2002

Clara Taylor and Anthony Williams

o Detailed information on each piece in the syllabul grades 1 to 7

. Encourages a fresh and imaginative approach to playing

Selected Violin Examination Pieces 2001-2004

t New syllabus

. One album per grade, Grades 1 to 7

. Each album contains nine pieces from the syllabus

For further information an Associated Board

examinations in Canada contact;

I nternational Department

the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music

Tel +44 20 7636 5400

Fax +44 20 7637 AnA

Email international@abrsrn.ac.uk

To order these publications in Canada contact:

Ward Long & McQuade Music

412 West Hastings Street, Vancouver

British Colurnbia V6B 113

Tel (604) 682 s288 Fax (604) 682 2051

Email printmusic@wardmusic,com

wwwwardmusic.com

Strad Various

Royal Conservatory Music and Book Store

Toronto, Ontario M5S 'lW2

Tel (416) 597 9809 Fax (416) 597 981 1

www.remenyi.com

ABRSM (Publishing) ttd 24 Portland Place London WI B l lU Unhed Kingdom Email publishing@abrsm.ac.uk www.abnmpublishing.co.uk



PRESIDENT ... ('znt'd from plge I

Teaching is a noble profession that relates to the whole human
being - the spirit, the rnind and the character. Do we nurture the mind
and touch the heart of the students with whom we work'l Often one
remembers not what was taught but how it was taught. ". . . \f usic
expresses all human emotions, and . . . it is our (teacher's) responsibiliry
to share it." (Delores Fredrickson, Clavier, Feb. 2001 ). Does one s

teaching assist students in reahzing their potential and au aken their
appetite to achieving this potential? "No man is complete u'ithout a
feeling for music and an understanding of what it can do tor hirn."
(Zoltan Kodaly).

Acknowledging that music has many descriptions including:
l. "...a life skill ... a future investment that shapes the leaders of

tomorrow."
2. "...not an acquired culture...it is an active part of natural lit-e."

(lsaac Stern).
3. "...a science that u'ould have urs laugh and sing and dance."

(G. de Machaut).
Life can be too serious if we "should" ollrselves to death I Happiness

is like ja* - you can't spread it without getting sonte on volrrself.
Laughter has been compared to inner joggin,_e. Do u'e take tinre to
allow music to move us to "...laugh and sin,_e and dance'?" \lav the
soon-to-be sumlrer holidays provide us with the opportllnin ttr . . take
time to smell the roses and to enjoy the festivities in Kelou'na. Julr' -t-
7, 2001.

In bidding adieu, it's my pleasure to express sincere rppr3u-iation
tbr r.our sllpport. A very special bouquet is extended to voLlr prr-r\ incial
delegates and convenors for their willing contributions to the e\ecurir e

meetings and their specif-red roles. Heaftfelt gratitude is ertended to
an exceptional executive - Hugheen Ferguson, Barbara Clarke and
Beryl Wiebe rvho have worked to-eether professionalll. comp3rib'lr
and tirelessly on behalf of CFMTA.

"We are the Music Makers,
We are the dreamers of dreams. . . 

"

(A. O'Shaugnessy)

/i/'g4!'l'
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is the
OFFICIAL AIRLINE

of
CFMTA Convention 2001
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Violet Archer, piano, vocal & wind,
Carol Anderson, kid's rongr,

firl u rrag /J"skir, vio/in,

ALLAN BELL, piano, strings
Dean Blair, kid's songs, piano

tean Goulthand, songs, piano
fiqtri& fuidy, songs

Davld Dahlg! eJt, son gs, piano,violin
Snrl Inring Glick, song qcle

Clifford Higgin, songs
lichard fohnrtoD,songs , piano

J. P,C. f ackson,piano, songs

David lrlclntlTe,
piano, sacred songs

Vernon Murgatroyd, piano
Lori Lynn Penny, piano
Cathia Pine, song cycle

Allan Rae, piano
Roberta Stephen, kid's songs,

Song cycles, piano, strings
lanice Thoreson, piano
Carneron Watson piano

Order from your favorite
music store

OR

Alberta Kryt Maic Pablisbing
37 Hollyburn Rd, S.W.,
C"lS"ry,AB TzV 3H2

403-255-60209 phone / fm

Email albertakeys@home. com

Web: members.home.net/
albenakeys /index. html

From the
Prcsiclcnt
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Greetings from across the Country

BRITISH COLUMBIA
En,i.sr Sc'sruEl DER

Many of our members are

b r.rsy w ith fe stiv als an ci

competitions. Several teachers

from the Richmond Branch were

invo lved with the S el'enth
Pacifrc Piano Cornpetition rvith

the internationally renou'ned
pianist Bernadene Blaha. The

competition, aimed at

promoting musical excellence in

British Columbia and

increasing performance
opportunities for talented
pianists, was held at the
Gateway Theatre from
Febru ary 2l-25., 2001 . The

winner of the competition is

presented in a special recital at

the Gateway Theatre as ll'ell as

a cash prize of $ 1.000.

Although most fbstivals are

sponsored by a service clttb,
rnost have a good number of
music teachers on their board.

A few festivals are completely
organrzed and operated by the

teachers of the local BCRMTA
branch. The first Annual
Shr"rswap Music Festival was

organ ized by rnembers of the

Salmon Arm Branch chaired by

Wendy Collins. The five day

festival included classes in
vo ic e, p iah o, strings.
woodwind, attd composition.
The adjudicator was Ernst
Schneider.

The Cariboo Branch of
BCRMTA was the f-rrst branch

to receive the newly estab-

lished workshop assistance
grant frotn the Professional
Development Fund. The fund
was created to give outlying
branches access to workshop
clinicians that they could oth-

erwise not afTord.

The recipient of the
association's ARCT Teacher's

Award for the year 2000 \\ as

Lucas Wong of Vancollver.

At the September Provincial

Council meeting, delegates
voted in favour of purchasin*e

directors' liabiliry insurance tor
the provincial association. The

policy has since been written
w'hich should provide
protection against any possible

lan' suit the association rnight
erperience.

Naturally the ntain fbcus
ri-qht no\\' is the big event in
July - A Musical Od-vsse)'.

Convention chair Carol and her

committee are working hard to

ensllre the success of the event

and look fbrward to seeing
many of you. See you in
Kelowna!

ALBERTA
Ax'tverrt B uottt

Having witnessed the
arrival of the Robin. it u'ould
sr.rggest that alt earlv spring
has hit .\lber-ta. Of ri liat little
sno\\'\\e had titrs uitrter. it
seen'rs to be alnttrst ali Strli
alreadl'. \lusicailr speaking. .ts

many National ASStrc iatit-rns

would agree. there seents ttr 'te

a lot of activity goine on in
each province. Our nine
branches. including the
members-at-large, are actir elr'

involved in having a prot-rle in

their colnmunity as well as

providin-,e a positive support

system fbr music teachers both

rnembers and non-rnembers.

S/orkshops -.ealore, such as

a \veekend Jutnp-Start on

Peda-sog)' u ith Dr. Lillian
Upright. Etudes u'hich are srnall

special interest groups like
theon'. pedagog)'. eltsetnble.

etc.. a talk on professional
recordings for auditions with
Garth Hobden, music writing

riit:\l':..'.:{-:. -. .. -:=
Ctlllll-.:3:> :: ::>.>- :. : -: -

ieanii,J '.r..::. r=. '. l,-:-. - ..-:
,-.1 lrrJr+ a 1rr.6. .-:? .. : - ....
LLfIlLir. wL'.--- -.-s- -

Sr)1.\\.1:i :_.: --J:'. : .l _: _

?-:; r'-5* i- ---r_i_'. ; - :: - l;_l--1.L!e!--!-.

u iih \1...; B=--: : : ... L:.:'-':. - :
Techniques \\ r:h D:. l;; .s;: -:.
a \\'eekend rrf -\ietr.:t^;-:
Technique u ith Trer ,--,r D:i .es.

music therapr u ith Jenniter
Buchanan. Hou- to \lake
Classical Music Corne to Lif-e

Using Imagery with Jacques

Despres and the numerous
sessions provided at the
Alberta Music Conference in
the Fail of 2000 and more have

happened over the course of
this )'ear.

Alrnost all of the branches

hosted nraster classes which
sen'e to be a popular tool for
both the performer and the
listener. The larger centres
such as Calgary and Edmonton
hosted some top ranked
competitions sr"rch as Calgary's
C3 Concerto Cornpetition in

FebrLlar\'. Edrnonton s

\t-rrthern \lberta Concerto
C'..::-:i:.lit-rn in JrnLlan attd t-''f

..-.-,,::>e. :::e C"^S:T Br.ritch t i
\P..).:- 1. iss.s::J ... ::.: ::. :'J
Es:::: 3,-- :.;:-.s -::=::-.::. - t *.
P:r:-- ,-r::-:a:.:.-.- :'.
pfui\:j.::= S:-:;:.: l:t.. :-l,: :

Io: ::3 P:-:-.=:::: - . - -:1:
and br l:a''".J.:: i.-:'.1'..=:
t-rf Ceretttri'. -:: -:--
\ Iastennino \ ["s:;:: .... - . :.

\1c\lurrar hr.S.;J ::;: l:
Anntral \lus-: '.".:.: -.-
Conrpetitit-rn ir: \.'. -: :::

It is e\ci:l:: : -- :: = : -.;
Key-board's Fc: K-:-. : : -:- - .:.
program Cc.:: >- ',i:.. :n

Edmontoi'.:. :-a:; i ;:lous
teaclters r,r^*:-:33r solne
teaching f,:c'J,::lnistration
tirne trr assist,he program in



two schools. This is the second

year of the program, is proving
successful and is gaining much

support. Other unique
programs such as the Family
Concert Association in
Lethbridge provides students
with the opportunity to hear

and participate in live chamber
music experiences.

It seems that most branches

are finding that a regular set

recital., such as the Sunday
Student Recital, Library recital.,

a Halloween Happening recital,
C an ada M u s ic WeekrNl.,

Annual Awards and pre-
festival rec itals proves most

valuable. Some fund-raising
ideas that are proving
successful would be both the

Lloydminster and Lethbridge
branches who host a "Practise-

a-thon" where students raise
sponsorship for tirne practiced

over a one week period. Various

branches are currently seeking

corporate sponsorship to aid
in their scholarship funds.

Various groups are nteeting
monthly or bi-rnonthlv over
dinner, lunch. even breakfast

and in homes. in board rooms

or at restaurants. Student
teacher groups continue to
f-lourish in both Calgan' and

Edrnonton an d local and
provincial rnembership is up

over last year. Best u'ishes to
tl-re Fort Mci\'lLlrra\ branch rvho

has receir ed a S ll. 000 grant

fbr an appror ed city-wide
Music Conterence in the near

future. Perhaps ntanv of you
are plannin-e on re-uniting aL

the National Cont-erence this
July 2001 in Kelou na u'here

cherries u ill be n aiting . Hope

to see you there !

SASKATCHEWAN
Lone Ruscutt,vsKr

The frigid temperatures in
Saskatchewan this winter have

made this an excellent year to
get absorbed in music. Outside
activities have been pretty
much out of the picture for the

month of Febru ary at least.

Branches in the province are

presenting exciting workshops.
Yorkton Branch hosted a

musical theatre rec ital and
workshop given by Renee Brad
of Regina, as well as a piano
masterclass given by Cherith
Alexander of Weyburn.
Lloydminster Branch had
Marilyn King present a creative
music workshop. Battlefords
Branch held a meeting where
they shared duets and duos.
They also hosted a vocal
workshop that was given by
Lynn Channing of Regina who
will be giving a concert there in
April. Cherith Alexander was in
Swift Current to present a

workshop on motivating
students and teaching ear
training and sight reading.
Prince Albert Branch is
looking forward to recital to be

given by Robin Harrison on
April27. East Central Branch
is hosting Greg Chase of
Yorkton as a c I in ic ian on
Preparing for an Exam focusing
on Grade 7 and upwards.
Saskatoon Branch is
presenting a workshop with
Peter Turner, an examiner for
the Royal Conservatory. He
will give a mock Grade l0 exam

in the morning and a

masterclass with Grade 9 and

10 students in the afternoon.
Milton Schosser of Augustana
College in Camrose Alberta will
present a workshop in Regina
on an Overview of Madeline
Bruser's "The Art of Practicing:
A Guide to Making Music from
the He art" .

The Florence Bowes Piano

Competition and the first

Prtlvincial
Rcports
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MUSIC FOR.
YOUNG

CHILDREN@

Wlwt dtildren soy about lvtYf :
"lt's fun! "

Porents say:
"lt's ngt jltst piano - it's siirying, comPosir&,

,lryih*ithe whole reahh i-f*uiic." >

Teachers say:
"lt's on arciting, chilt*ceitered apryach:rflng, cntwl-cgntereo

to farningmusic.!

lforc than
LI,Ofl{} sodents
and thelr parcnts
can't be wrong!

Call 1 -800-561 - 1 IvfYC for information
Web site: hnp/Annnnn'.myc,com Email myc@myc.com

c'ortt'cl oye r



Prov inc ial
Rcports

Gordon Wallis Memorial
Scholarship Competition were
held in Saskatoon in March with
Milton Schlosser adj udicating.
The Lyell Gustin Memorial
Scholarship Competition will
be held in May.

Branches were asked to
provide input to the provincial
executive on the issue of
whether or not memorization
should be mandatory in the
Florence Bowes Competition.
After much discussion it was

decided that mem orization
should be requirement for this
prestigious scholarship.

The issue of maintaining
and encouraging membership
in our organization was also
discussed on a province wide
basis with much valuable input.
One initiative that was taken
was to send an issue of OPUS
to many non-registered
teachers in the province to
increase awareness in our
organization OPUS has just
been combined with FESTIVAL
FOCUS, the newsletter of the
Saskatchewan Music Festival
Association. We will be making
the OPUS available to anyone
who wished to subscribe for a
fee. We are hoping that these

measures will help to create and
maintain continued interest in
our org anization and
encourage other teachers to
join.

MANITOBA
N,tlcy I{owosto

Greetings from Manitoba!
We are all busy preparing
students for music festivals,
and many of our colleagues will
be adjudicating as well over the

next couple of months.
In January Winnipeg Branch

member Sylvia Scott-Wortley
gave a presentation on " 'Bach'
to our Roots What the
Harpsichord Can Teach the
Piano". Those in attendance
were treated to a wonderful

morning of information and
performances by Sylvia on her
2 harpsichords as u'ell as the
piano. In February another
member, Darrel Loe\\'en.
presented a workshop on
Canadian Repertoire. u'hich
featured several excitin,g
performances of Stephen
Chatman's music by his
student Tristan Field-Jones.
The final workshop for this
season will be held in May, on
"Jazz and Improvisational
Styles".

The preliminary round of
auditions for the Winnipeg
Branch Scholarship Series took
place in early February with the

semi-final and final rounds
being held in April.

The l2'h Annual Pianothon/
Musicthon was held in mid
February' with a record number
of students (360) participating
this year. $ I 1 ,954.00 was raised
for Variety Club Special Arts
Music Programs. Pianothon/
Musicthon Coordinator
Martorie Lebrun was honoured
by the Variety Club at their
Annual Meeting in November,
for "clltstanding volunteer
commitment to helping
Manitoba's c h ildren ".
Congratulation. Marj !

Winnipe,_e Branch Annual
Meeting will take place later in
March, with the Provincial
Annual Meeting scheduled for
the end of April.

See you in Kelowna!

ONTARIO
Vtcrorut W.qnwtcK

Ontario is proud to
announce the name of the
winner of our Young Artist
Competition held March 3 in
Toronto. She is Katie Glieser, a
piano student of Gwen
Beamish at the University of
Western Ontario. Katie will also
compete in the CFMTA Piano
Competition in Kelowna in July
and we wish her all the best in

both the competition and the
upcoming Fall tour.

We also wi sh to
congratulate the winner of our
Provinc ial Instrumental
Competition and our Student
Vocal Competition also held
March 3. Our Provincial
Instrumental winner is \larek
Krowicki representing the
E astern Zone an d o ur
Provincial Student Vocal winner
is Elaine Dix from the Southern
Zone. Each of these young
musicians receives a $750
scholarship. ORMTA also
arvards a scholarship in the
amount of $500 known as the
Esther Su Memorial Award.
Esther was a former Provincial
Treasurer who passed away.
Her family is very interested in
fostering the musical
development of young people
and so this award is given to a
competitor who, in the opinion
of the judges, shows particular
promise as a musician. This
year the award was divided with
$250 going to each of Marek
Krowicki and Katie Gleiser.
Congratulations to all the
competitors who displayed a

high caliber of talent this year
and thank you to our
adjudicators, James Sugg, Ron
Tomarelli and Matt Hughes for
their expertise, patience and
stamina! It was a long day with
a record l8 competitors in the
three events.

March 3 was also the dav of
our Annual General Meeting I

would like to convev m\ p3:-
sonal congratulation s :: :
thanks to each member c: P:: -

vincial Council tbr the:: ::::==-
sionalism at this nte3:::.: ::J
throughout the r e::

EXECUTI\-E: F:":r'--3s
Balodis - 1st \-1.'-e President:
Ron Spadatore Se'-retar\'
Registrar: Lrrrraine Jurrden

Treasurer: COL\C IL : Audrey
Marshall Crrmpetitions;
Eleanor Baumqart - \otes Ad-
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vertising; Nancy Polhill - Cora
B. Ahrens Award: H eather
Laliberte Canada Music
Weekl N'l/Music Writing Com-
petition; Liselotte Jongedrlk -
Special Teachers' Award; Vir-
ginia Taylor - Citation Award;
Janis Danowski - Notes Edi-
tor. Judy Home - Membership/
Public Relations.

Special congratulations go
to Judy Home as she accepts

the position of )ntt Vice
President of ORMTA.

It was a pleasure to award
Special Teachers' Certifi cates

to l5 members of ORMTA.
These teachers are nominated
for this award by their branches

in recognition of their
contribution to ORMTA and to
excellence in music education.

We also recognized the
amazing contribution of 5l
teachers who have been
ORMTA members for 25 years!

\\'hat a u'onderful accomplish-
rnent !

ORMTA continues to do all
we can to support the
conservatories in our province.
Two of our Council rnembers,

Virginia Taylor and Judy Home
were part of an org anizin_Q

colnmittee for the Royal
Conservatory of Music Silver
Medal Awards Ceremony in
November of 2000. Our Past

President. Marina Srrrith was

also on hand to make
presentations at the event.

In Febman'. Janis Danowski
and myself alone u ith the
London Branch of ORMTA
were available to host a

reception follou'ing the
Conserl'atorv' Canada Master
Class Weekend. \,'alerie Tryon.'
pianist, was gLlest artist tor a

series of sessions u ith sorne

of the best Conser\ atory
Canada Piano Eranrination
candidates from across the
country. The \\eekend
culminated in a Sunday
afternoon recital siven bv the

participants and Valerie herself.
We are proud of the musical

activities and accolnpl ishments
in Ontario and we continue to
discuss and develop new and
innovative ways to increase our
public profile. The latest
attempt is a brochure.,
developed by J udy Home
targeting prospective new
teachers in our colnlnunities.

I look fbrward to seeing
many of you in Kelowna and
anticipate some lively exchange
of ideas at the sessions organ-
ized there. Congratulations to
the org anizing committee - it
all looks very exciting! See you
soon !

NEW BRUNSWICK
Kttsy Hututt

Greetings from N ew
Brunswick RMTs ! We are
looking forward to spring in
this province! I only recall
snow banks like this when I was
a child! I must admit that the

t'ottt'cl oye r
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The sumTnary of' rnodulation
terhn iques thottltl be required
reading.fitr att orgartists. It s'a gtm!

- Steve Grunclr' (rnusic editor)

NgW from C"ncertino Prbtications
for Harmonyv

Harmoq/: a Practical Approaclr Part III

Barbara Mackin
C.overs ch rorn:rtic harnlonl,
Cle:rr, easv-t.r-unclcrstancl cxpIanations

Useful sllmmAries, ideal for revierv
Techniques for u'rirre n exercises

Llniquc chord charts

lv'lany illustrative examples

Perfbrared exerci.se pages

Qrh"srp]$!is+n"e"ns-h):-B-arb*?"r+M-s-.-l-qs
Ha.rrnonl: d Prac'tical Approach l>arr I (fbr Harmonl' tll)
Hnrrnonli tt Prwrtical Appronch ?arr II ({:or Harmony IV)

Rudiments: a Foundtrilort in Musir Perrt I (fbr Preliminary Rudiments)
Rurlintents: il Founc/ation in fl4usic Parr II (fbr Crade I Rudirnenrs)

Nl available ar your local music srors

or orrler online ;lr
\!'w w. con ce rt i nop trbl ic,ir t io n s. conr

Phonr.: {7S0)4S9-95S0
Fax: (780)489-9583

H-maiI: in fir@conccrri nopuL:l icirrions.com

Provincial
Reports

Arrslver kul's rrre also evailable



Prct,,'inc ial
Reports

weather has had an effect on

the attendance of some
students and has caused some
havoc regarding rescheduling:
however, I am sure we are not
the only province experiencing
similar circumstances. This too
shall pass !

The Fredericton branch
keep s very bu sy w ith
workshops and recitals. In the
fal l, they j o ined with the
Fredericton Music Society to
co-host a recital by Edmund
Dawe. I was very pleased to be

a guest at their New Year Pot
Luck to speak about CFMTA
and the role I play as one ofthe
CFMTA delegates for this
province. Senior and
Intermediate recitals u'ill be

held in the spring, as well as a

workshop with Paul Murray.
Paul will discuss teaching the
music ofthe Baroque period to
younger p iano students.
Fredericton will miss Richard
Raymond as he is leaving his
position at LrNB. He has been

a wonderful resource in the
Fredericton area and beyond.
His teaching and performances
will be greatly missed.

Saint John branch held a

Canada Music WeekrM recital
in November with more than 30
participants. We invited two
choirs to participate as our
guests. The St. Mark's Junior
Chor, directed by Patricia Ryan,
performed part of a musical
they had recently presented
and the Loch Lomond School
Choir, conducted by Caroline
Britten, sang two Canadian
selections. MC Carole Linda
Raymond arranged the
program as though we were
taking a trip across Canada.
starting with the west coast
composers and endin,_e u'ith
composers of the east coast.

Tiffany O'Donnell, a student of
Rita Raymond, ended the
conc ert w ith her own
composition. CBC was once

again in attendance and played
various students' selections
throughout the week on the
Information Morning Show. A
Boy's Only recital was held in
Febru ary with fewer
participants, but with great
success. Rita Raymond, MC'
told music history anecdotes
and then held various qurzzes

on the information between
performances. A senior recital
was held in late March; we look
forward to two pre-festival
recitals in April and an adult
recital in May. Our March
meeting featured a workshop
by L inda Hazen entitled
"Dealing with the Problem
Hand". We all look forward to
the violin performance of
Gwyneth Thompson in April.
Gwyneth is the 12 year old
daughter of RMT Mrs.
Thompson and her husband
Rex. She has been chosen to
play with the New Brunswick
Symphony Orchestra at their
Young Artists Concert in April.
We appreciate Maestro Nurhan
Arman's vision in featuring
these local young and gifted
performers. Gwyneth studies
piano with RMT grandmother
JeanAnn Artiss and violin with
Hok Kwan, who plays second
violin with the Saint John String

Quartet.
In June 2000, Sackville

hosted the New Brunswick
Provincial Festival finals in
Brunton Auditorium at Mount
Allison University. The overall
winner was pianist Julien
LeBlanc. He was also awarded
the NBRMTA scholarship.
Kudos to NBRMTA member
Pegg)'Craig for her u.ork
organizing this event. Sackville
R\lTs har e also been actir e as

pertbrmers this )'ear. Edmund
Dau'e save piano recitals in
Sackville. Hillsborough,
Fredericton,, NB and in
Charlottetown, PEI. He saw the
release of his new CD

E.r'cn.-r r 7.\'G-s featuring piano
music from Bach to Copland.
Helen Pridmore performed with
Monots New Music Ensemble
in Montreal, Fredericton and
Sackville and gave several
school concerts. Janet
Hammock gave several piano-
duo recitals in the summer of
2000. During Canada Music
WeekrM, a student recital was
held. Also. the annual Festive
Music at the Owens concert
was held featuring students
performing holiday music at the
Owens Art Gallery.

Sackville RMT Elsa Noble
passed away in September. She

remained active in NBRMTA
for many years during and after
her career. We will miss her
sweet personality, wit and
charm.

March, April and May seem

to fly! Music festivals are being
held in Moncton, Sackville,
Fredericton and Saint John. We
are all busy preparing students,
working on commiffees, raising
money for scholarships and/or
adjudicating in the Maritimes
and beyond. I guess spring
really is around the corner. We
look forward to the convention
in Kelowna - to meeting new
friends and seeing old ones,
experiencing the beauty of that
part of our country and to
immersing ourselves in all of
the activities of the very
wonderful week that British
Columbia has planned for us.

Good luck to the BCR\'ITA
or_ganizin_9 committee in these
last davs of planning
Con\.ention l(-)(-) l. See vou
soon l

\E\\'FOT \DLA\D
Ktrutu.r P.irsc)\'S

NR\ITA has had a \.ery
eventful 1'ear. Here are some
highli,_ehts tiom Spring 2000 to
Spring 2001 .

In May 2000 there were two

tl ,l)(y
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extremely successful



endeavours. One was our
annual Scholarship Recital in
which our most talented
students performed for
Memorial School of Music
Professor Dr. Timothy Steeves.

He was very impressed and
admitted he had a very difficult
decision awarding the $700.00
in scholarships to these young
rnusicians. This spring, we are

hoping CFMTA's president
Marilyn King will visit us and

be our adjudicator for this
event.

Also in May 2000, teachers
performed in our bi-annual
"Teachers in Recital" concert.
The evening showed that our
teachers have many talents.
Highlights of the evening: One
of our founding rnembers, Mary
Muckle, came from Ottawa to
be our guest artist. She sang
and played the harp. She had
such a great tirne that she wrote,
"l \\,onder why I ever left!". We
\\ ere delighted to see and hear

her (after ten years) and she

added so much to the evening.
We then lightened our program
considerably. A special guest
came from Iceland to join our
Viking Millennium Celebra-
tions ! She was Helge Ericson
(aiias Judy Snedden ) and she

performed an organ duet "Ride

of the Valkyries" u.ith Patricia
Young. They had sorne "per-
sonal problems" durin.-e the
performance r,vhich resulted in
much chaos on sta_9e and even
into the audience. They really
did "bring doll'n the house".
Our president. Catherine
Cornick and our newsletter edi-
tor, Sheila Heu'lett rounded out
the first half of the evening
with a "purr-fect" rendition of
Rossini's Dt rrro B c'rro Dr

Gtrro (rur C.tr Dt n). Another
highlight was ten teachers do-
ing a singing spoof on the rnu-
sic of Bach, for rvhich there
were many apologies to this
composer! In betu'een these

items were very serious per-
formances in piano, voice,
strings and whistling!

In late August, Thomas Yee
did a Chopin recital and
donated the proceeds to our
2003 Convention.

During Can ada Music
WeekTNl, Francesca Swan.,
producer of CBC Radio's
"Music Craft", hosted eleven
of our students playing
Canadian music. Some ofthem
performed the music of Nancy
Telfer, who listened and
commented from CBC studios
in Toronto. S he was very
gracious in her comments and
delighted to join us on the
program. Board member Ellen
Hunt deserves much credit for
organizing this event.

For three days in Decernber,,

teachers brought students to
the Music School of Memorial
University to have three
Christmas recitals. Donations
for this event were sent to local

cottt' cl oye r

Provincial
Reports
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Iliseriminating ffusie Teaehers!
Are you looking for
' List Pieces, Studies, and Syllabus Requirements in one volume

at no extra cost?
I well-known "classical" standards and contemporary

music?
o exciting, accessible Canadian music in each grade?

' interesting arrangements of O Cansda in every book?

If you answered "yes" to any of the above, wht wait? Contact your
and ask for The New Mlllennlum Serles, delivering what you asked

'2s well as being excellentbooks for examinations purposes,
the choice of repertoire makes fhese books wonderful
anthologt'es of piano repertoire at all levels which individuatly
or togefher make wonderful books of great piano music."
(Opus, February 2001)

l\
COilSERVATORY CANADA

€
For more information on our Examination Programs, visit our web site

a t www.c onserv atoryc anada.c a or c a ll toll -free 1"-80&45 l-5367
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local music store today
for and morel

645 \\iutderme re Road
I-ondon. (:N hlSX lPl
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Fax: (51 9) -133-74i1.1
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Provirrcial
Rcports

Food Banks. This has been ihe
brain child of Nlargarer
Murray-Reed and it \\.as our
third such event.

We are very proud of our
president, Catherine Cornick.
who was the soprano soloist
in the annual performance of
Handel's Mtssrtu u'ith the
Philharmonic Choir and the
Newfoundland Syrnphonr'
Orchestra. This was the | 1tr:

performance of Mrs.sr.tH in St.

John's and this season it r,l'as

also taken to the people of
Grand Falls-Windsor. The NSO
has performed Mrssr.tu in
lnany other communities in
Newfoundland. Catherine is

also a longstanding member of
the NSO Philharmonic Choir.

In early January, three of our
most talented young musicians
came home and gave Lls a
performance in the D.F. Cook
Recital Hall at the Music School

and donated the proceeds to
our 2003 Convention Fund.
Perfonning were "Trio Benetri"

- Thomas Yee, piano; Lynne
Kuo. violin; and Rafael
Hoekman, cello. We are very
proud of these three, who

u-0ntinue their studies in
Tt-rrohto and \eu' York.

Tapes r-rf t-rve piano students
\\'ere sent to Dr. Edrnund Dawe
at \lount Allison University.
He .-htrse Danene Dickinson as

t-\Llr u-Lrntpetitor to send to the
l(101 Conr ention in July.

The bisgest thought in our
lir es in St. Jr-rhn's - apart from
the S\O\\' - is the hosting of
the l{-}(-)i CF\1TA Convention.
\\-ith 5t-) rnernbers in our one and

onlr branch. it rvill be a

challenge: hou'ever. \\'e feel we
can drr it and do it u'ell ! Many
plans are being put in place and
ntr doubt br Jul1,' in the
Okanaean \ alle)'. members of
CF\ITA u ill hear all about
them.

Besnr.ishes to BCRMTA for
a ven; successful convention
in the Okanaean.

"Come to the Sea

in 2003" -
Let all the earth sing!

Come join us in Canada's
most easterly province
surrounded by' the song of the

sea.

,\ ,l)(y,\-
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A Tradition
of Excellence

Honours Bachelor of Music (four years)
r Ctrurdr Music . Composition
r Theo{I . Comprehensive
. Music Education o Music History

. Performance

Honours Bachelor of Music Therapy
(four years)

Diploma in Performance (tfuee years)
Opera Diploma Program (one year)
Diploma in Chamber Music (one year)

' WLU Syrnphony Orchestra
. WLU Wind Ensemble . WLU Choir
. Opera Productions o Charnber Music
o WLU Ba-noque & Early Music Ensernble

. lmprovisation Concerts Ensemble
o Chamber Orchesha . Charnber Choir

. Chapel Choir o lazz Ensemble
t Jaz-zChoir . Graduation Recitals

o Student Composers' Concerts
r Masterclasses and Student Recitals

Lntensive Studies in Chamber Music
(three-week program for high school

studenb) (four-week program for
r:niversity students)
Intensive Studies in Voice and Vocal
Accompanying (nine weeks)
Flute Seminar - an Orchestral Exceqpt

and Chamber Music Workshop
(three weeks)

WindFest and Brass WindFest (three

weeks) (AChamber Music Workshop
for oboe, darinet, flute, bassoory French

hom, trumpet, trombone, ?nd tuba)

Composition: Glenn Buh and Peter Hatch
History: Alma Santosuosso

Theory: Charles Morrison and Anna Ferenc
Music Therapy: Colin Lee

and Carolyn Amason
Organ: |an Overduin

Piano: Leslie De'Ath, Jarnes Parker,
and Heather Toews

Strings: Pendercki String Quartet
Voice: Daniel LichtL David Falk,

and Victor Martens
Winds: Amy Hamilton and

Michael Purves-Srnith
Mernbers of the Kitchener Waterloo Symphony

and the Canadian Crarnber Ensemble

FACULTY OF MUSIC
MLFRID LAURIER UNTVERSITY

75 University Ave. W., Waterloo, ON N2L 3C5
(519)884{71Q Ext.2432
E-mail: 22music@r,vlu.ca

Web page: http' / / www.wlu.ca

\ \ I t .:l( - \1 . ( )l)\'S.sl,\'

ARE YOU COMING?
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BASTIEN
PIANO

BASICS
ACCOMPAI{IMENIT
COMPACT DISCS
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Each 2-CD Set inclr"rdes ern

accompaniment for EVERY song in the
PIAI\O, PERFORMANCE, & TECHNIC books

E,ach Level just $ t2.9 5 |

Available now through your favorite music dealer.

ItPtS Neil A. Kjos Music company
w w w.kjos.c0m
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oopsl
The Canadian Music

Teacher, Winter Edition 2000 -

2001 , page 30.,2nd column....
"Practise scales and

arpeggios without a

metronome..." should read

"Practise scales and

arpeggios with a

metronome..."

ffipensabte!
,l ,ljd
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Best Wishes to BCRMTA

Convention 200 1

Kelowna
See YOU there!

Detuils on psges 21 & 25

BRANDON
UNIVERSITY

Founded 1899

270-18th Street
Brandon, Manitoba
Canada R7A 6A9

www. brandonu.ca

SCHOOL OF MITSIC
WELCOMES FIVE NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

ViolinA/iola: Guillaume Tardif , DMA (Eastman) Tardif recently
completed his doctoral studies at the Eastman School of Music.

Cello: Mark Rudoff, MMus (Julliard) Rudofi has been pnncipal
cellist of the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra and a freelance
cellist in New York City

Choral: Andrde Dagenais, DMA (lawa) Dagenais is a choral
conductor and musical scholar who has taught at Mccill
University and Universite de Montr6al.

Elementary: She/a Scotf, PhD (Nberta) Scott has been Director
of Research in Graduate Music Educatton at St. Thomas
University in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Jazz: Greg Gatien, MMus (Eastman) Gatien is a saxophonist
who has taught at the New England Conservatory of Music.



The Beckett School

Kitchenet, Ontario, Arts Foc'us, tr'later-

the Beckett School.

,\ ,l
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c eleb r ate s 20th An nivers ary

Sr.srr trV'ttsox

v'ith mcrterial .from The Record,

loo Chronicle, and l{otes Front
The year 2000 marked the 20'h

annivers ary of The Beckett
School. renowned music and
arts school for children and
youth in the Kitchener-
Waterloo, Ontario. As part of the

celebrations, A,\' Et'ENII'G

E.vn.tr',4cAxz.4 or Mustc, Anr AND

Dn.n/.r was held at Kitchener's
Centre in the Square on Tuesday

S eptember l9 , 2000. With
opening remarks by C BC's
Howard Dyck, the Kitchener-
Waterloo Philharmonic Youth
Choir., Nancy Tanguay,
conductor, as guests., and
perfonnances by Beckett School

alr"rmni fiorn the past 20 years,

teachers and students of today

and the past, all facets of the
Beckett School were featured.

Garth anrJ Marjorie Beckett

Helga Jensen., pianist, composer and teacher at the School was

commissioned to write a special piece for the

occasion. With text provided by Kathryn Exon"

drama student at the School, the u'ork. Socru
SEas, is for piano, cello and soprano. Perfbrfflers

were cellist Mark Norris, soprano Marilyn Gough

and pianist/composer Helga Jensen. all of the

Beckett School. A resounding success, the
concert celebrated an achievement of no srnall
proportions, with many contributing factors.,

including elements such as faith, vision. integrity,,

knowledge, leadership, business acumen, and a

great deal of hard work.
It all started in the fall of 1979, when School

fbunder Marjorie Beckett, originally from the Canadian prairies., toured

Kitchener for he first time. Driving down King Street, she was drawn to
"the most charming little corner house with lovely windows." She could

see right away that it would make a great music school. And,, so it has.

Today, the Beckett School is an unqualified success, having grown

steadily and nonstop, and having trained countless young bright lights
to go out and shine. Martorie and husband Garth purchased not only
that original "charming little corner house with lovely windows", but

trvo more houses adjacent to it. Believing that the discipline of music is

an ideal preparation for life and

that the integration of all the
arts is of major importance,
Marjorie's goal of providing
first class music instruction to
the children and young people
ofthe comrnunity is realized on

an ongoing basis. Programs are

offered in early childhood
music training, piano, singing,
strings., theor/, public
speaking, drama and visual art.
"We have excellent teachers
and students, and a program
that really develops rhythmic
skills and the ear," says
Marjorie.

The 20't' anniversary year
has al so rnarked another
milestone for Marjorie and
Garth Beckett. They have sold
the Beckett School to the
owners of Music Plus. Each
entity retains its own well-
established name, and together
they have moved into the old
Cline Shirt factory building in
Kitchener. In its new location,
the Beckett School is expected

to continue to offer first class

instruction in the comffrunity,
maintaining its reputation
across Canada and abroad as

one of the top private arts
schools of its kind.

CFMTA offers congratula-
tions to members Marjorie and

Garth Beckett and best wishes
as they move on to new chal-

The Bcckett
School

Helga Jensen

$dd'

lenges.



CALGARY'S ESTHER HONENS PIANO COMPETITIO\ . ONE FAN'S VIEW
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Bv Attew Rasnn

Calgary pianist and teacher,

Atrcx Rusnn has appent'ed in
such pres tigiotrs internati oncr I
ntttsical events as the Calgan,
International Organ Festival
& Competition (Canada), the
Bachauer Internatiortal Piano
Festival (USA) and the
Canada House Recital Series
(England). He has
performed"w,ith variolrs or-
chestras in England and
Canada, and recital engage-
ments have taken him to nearlv
everv major centre in Western

Canada w,here he is also well
knov,n as an adiudicator and
master class clinician. Allen
Reiser has jttst r"eleased a CD
o.f Canadian Piano Music.

ooExpect to be amazed!"
So declared the slogan for

the Third Esther Honens
Calgary International Piano
Competition and Festival.
Personally, I did not need any
such encouragement to be

amazed, thrilled, enthusiastic or
even just present. I had
attended most of the First
Esther Honens Competition
eight years earlier, all of the

Second Competition four years
later, and had been looking
forward to the Th ird
Competition for well over ayear
now. My tickets had been
purchased months earlier, and
my teaching schedule cleared
so I would not miss a note. I
had even turned down a

conflicting adjudicating gig so

that I could be in Calgary for
Canada's most exciting piano
event.

From November l0 to the ?5,

2000, Calgary's Jack Singer
Concert Hall, and various other
venues in Calgary, would be

host to delirious amounts of

piano playing., masterclasses.
lectures., forums, presentati ons
and a symposium. Tu enr\ -

seven pianists betu'een the
ages of 22 and 30. chosen tiorn
the ranks of an initial I 5 tt

applicants, would be coming to
Calgary to compete for prizes
totaling more than S70.00C) in

US funds. Additionallr . a

coveted three-year Artistic and
Career Development Prograrn
amounting to over 5200.000
would benefit the top three
Laureates. Some of the
brightest and the best pianistic
talents on the globe \ /ere about
to descend upon Cal._ear_r'. and
I was definitely expecting to be

amazedl

To judge this world-class
event, an international jun' of
seven musicians had been
selected. The seven jur)'
members consisted of Paul
Badura-Skoda - pianist
(Austria), Angela Cheng
pianist (Canada ). Irena
Grafenauer - flautist (Slor enia ).

Emanuel Krasovsky - pianist
(Israel)., Simon Streatf-eild
conductor (United Kingdom l.

Blanca Uribe pianist
(Columbia), and Benita \alente
- soprano (United States ). The
Jury Chairman would be the
already experienced Canadian
musician and author John P. L.
Roberts, who had chaired the
jury fbr the Second Esther
Honens four years earlier. The
Esther Honens Piano
Competition is possibly unique
among international piano
competitions in that it includes
non-pianists in its juty. In this
case three out of seven, just
under half ofthe jury were non-
pianists. This proved to be a

point of considerable
controversy which escalated
throughout the competition,

u'ith most pianists feeling that
it takes a pianist to pick a

pianist. In the end. we were all
lelt to tonn oltr own opinions,
based t-rn th€ results, as to the
clilr--3C) of non-pianists asjury
lnernbers.

On Fridal, morning,
\t-r\ e fitber I 0. at precisely 9:30
a.m.. the first competitor
stepped cont-rdently onto the
snge oithe Jack Singer Concert
Hall and the round-one of the
Th ird E sther Honens was
under \\ a\. Arguably, the first
rtrLiild is tite ntost interesting
and erciting. due to the large
nunll.er of competitors with
their varied personalities, and
the \ ast arroLlnt of repertoire
perfonned. Round-one of the
Htrn3ns is dir ided into two
re.-itals tor each competitor.
The flrst is shorter - thirty
ilinutes - u hile the second is
fitti nrinLrtes in length. By
allt-ru ing the competitors to
return [t] the stage twice, it
gir es e os-h one a chance to get
o\ er nen es and settle in. It also
gir es the audience a better
,-hanr--e trr get to know them.
-\ll t-rf the solo repertoire in the
u-trllpetition is at the
r--r'rfirpetitors' choice, except for
the cr-rmrnissioned work, which
this vear \\'as TnE Dnpnna oF

Avpr-rr(-)\. Op. 53, written by
Canadian composer Andrew
Paul \lacDonald. Competitors
could choose to play it in either
round-one or round-two of the
conrpetition.

Br r irtue of their
pertbnt'rances. the competitors
in round-one sorted
themselr.es into three
categories: those who
distinguished themselves in
their shorter recital, but did not
fare so well in the longer one;
those whose first recital did not



impress,, but played much better

in their second recital., and
those who were either
consistently good or
consistently not so good in
both recitals.

Cornpetitors who initially
irnpressed, but did not fare so

well later on included two of
the Canadian entrants, Ayako
Tsuruta and Ryo Yanagitani.
Ayako Tsuruta from Edrnonton
played a sensational Dutilleux
Sonata in her first recital, full of
rnood, colour and impressive
virtuosity. Unfortunately, in
spite of some fine moments in

her second recital, she seemed

to be trying to play everything
just one notch f-aster than she

really could. Vancouver's Ryo
Yanagitani stood out instantly
as having one of the most
distinctive sounds of the
competition. His playing of
Haydn's SoNRtn' HoB. XVI123.,

Liszt's RtcoRDANZA and
Shchedrin's Two PolvpHoNIC

PrEces (terrific pieces by the
way) proved him to be a

cultivated player of great
subtlety and musicianly
distinction. Regrettably, for
some reason he seemed to corne

unglued in his second recital -

an all Chopin program - much

to the disappointtnent of
everyone. Ryo was rny choice
for the "Artist of Special
Promise" Award (he is only 22),

and I was delighted rvhen he

received it.
Nana Mamae\,'a from the

Ukraine was another
competitor who did her best
playing in her first recital. Her
Venezia e Napoli by Lisztwere
virtuosically played with a

good deal of sensitivity and

drama as well. Nana was the

first player to perform the
cornmissioned work Tur
Dnnnrra op Arr,rpHroN, Oe. 53 by
MacDonald and she literally
nailed it to the wall. Fearless

playing! She was the recipient
of the prize for the best
perfbnnance of the
commissioned work. Her less

successful second recital
contained a performance of a

Bach ENc;r-rsH SurrE which I
found at times almost
unintelligible, and a

performance of Schumann's
SvrraPHoNrc EruDES, OP. 13,

which proved she is an old-
fashioned virtuoso at heart
with all of the pluses and

minuses implied therein.
With personality bursting at

the seaffls, the Arnerican

Christopher Harding fairly leapt

out at us with his witty, tongue-
in-cheek performance of
Bolcom's etude Hr-lrNKS. He
then settled down to give us

one of the most delicious
Mozart SoNareS, K. 332, I have

ever heard. Sadly, he did not
maintain his standard in his
second recital. Little slips in
Schumann's KRprsLERrANn Op.

l6 snowballed and Harding
become completely disoriented,

grinding to a halt a number of
times, during his performance
ofthe Op.26 SoNnrn by Barber.

Pity.

Notable among competitors
who did not stand out in their
first recital, but did so in their
second were the Italian Irene
Russo, the American Roger
Wright and Ingmar Schwindt
from Germany.

Irene Russo's first recital
began with solne Debussy and

a Chopin "FuNERAL MARCH"

Sonata which fell quite flat.
However, she was literally not
the same player in her second

recital where she performed an

impressive SoNarn by Clementi,
Op. 7 # 3, and a memorable,
spectral KnersLERrANA, Op. 16,,

by Schumann. Russo was one

of the more amusing dressers

H,sther Honens
C om pctition

,\ ,lid
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F"sther Honeits
Corrrpctitiort

of the competition - for both of
her recitals she appeared on

stage sporting a sweater.
casual slacks and sneakers!

I was very much looking
forward to hearing Roger
Wright, as I had heard him four
years earlier in the Second

Esther Honens Competition,,
when he had played quite
impressively. I remembered hirn

vividly. As luck would have it,

a memory lapse in the two-
voiced fugue of Bach's E minor
PnElunE AND Fucue BWV 855

at the outset of his first recital

seemed to unnerve him,
leaving him on edge for the rest

of that recital. Fortunately, in
his second, longer recital three

days later. he rvas total master

of the situation. His Haydn
SoNmn, tN C MA.toR, Hoe. XVV
48., alternated musical intensity
with delightful fun. Off-stage,
Wright expressed a real attd

sincere enthusiasm for the
colnmissioned work, THe

DnEnv op AnapHtoN, Op. 53 by
MacDonald, and in his
performance of it, his
enthusiasm showed. He

brought something to the work
that no one else did. His
perfonnance of the "FuNERAL

MnRC'r{" SoNA'rA Op. 3 5 by
Chopin was filled with poetry

and drama as well as numerous

distinctive personal touches.
For many, it was a highlight of
the competition.

Ingmar Schwindt, at 23 one

of the younger competitors,
seemed somewhat uptight in
his first recital. Beethoven's
"APPASSIONATA" SoNnre calne

across as intense, but chiselled

and needing space . Lrszt's Le
c'AMPANELLA was clean, but too

serious. He settled down
considerably in the second
rec ital and in so doiog.,
distinguished himself as a

thoughtful musician. In
BeErHovEN's Op. 3l # 3 SoNarn,

the lnovements were tightly

knit. the focus was pristine. temptrs

were clipped and rhythmic e\ ents

were tight, as they should be in this

ebullient rvork. In tu'o Brahnts
BnllnnEs and Debussy's p1.;1sr, rr5

D'oR there were ffIoments of great

beauty and delicious colour.

Consistency of excellence \\'as

the mark of a number of competitors
who were universally adtnired br all
who heard thern. Two Arnericans.

Bill-John Newbrough. and Ozgiir
Aydin, two women, Daria Petror a

( Russia) and Katherine Chi
(Canada),, and Marko Martin tiortr
Estonia played consistently u'ell in
both of their first-round recitals.

Bill-John Newbrough impressed

with works by Liszt, the \/.rr-i-Er

n'OnERMANN and a highly original
B rvrrNoR SoNnrn of ravishing colour
and gorgeous sound - not one

banged chord in sight. Hou'ever. tbr
me, it was in his earlier rnusic that
he proved to be a really quite special

musical personality. His Bach F

sHARP MAJoR Pnplunr .{\D Ft- ct- E

BWV 8 82 had wonderfu I

enthusiasm, colour and voicing and

a Clementi Sr:lNnrn tx F sH.\RP \tNop
Op.25 was nothing short of
stupendoLls. Who would har e

thought that Clementi had so much

to say, or was so original'J

Ozgiir Aydin had the most
unassuming platform Inanner of anr

pianist at the competition, entirelr'
devoid of extraneous lnovemeltts or

visual theatrics. The absolute
perfection of his playing. his
cultivated taste and lofty musical

aims, reminded me of England's
legendary Solomon. His Schubert
(Dner KlnvtpnsrucrcE D. 946) and

Beethoven Soxnrn (rrm "TE\{eEST" )

were perfectly proportioned and

poised while his performance of
Rachmaninoff's B-pLAT \u\oR
Sornrn Op. 36, was dispatched w'ith

complete technical ease u'ithout the

slightest hint of ever being merely

showy.
Daria Petrova came to the

competition with considerable
mental baggage - her husband is

none other than Maxim Philippov,

the First Laureate of the
Second Esther Honens
Ctrrnp€tition four years earlier.

Tough act to follow!
\trnethele-ss. she proved to be

a flnelr nuanced musician in
her ou n right. albeit generally

snrai l-scaled. Not surprisingly.
her pertbrmance of Russian
nrLlsiu- \\'oS outstanding as born
trllt in her tlrst recital where she

.-han'ned u'ith a perfonnance of
p11-r[1-rtiev s CrxnrnELLA Suttn.
Op. 1(-)1. trlled with colour"
personaiitl. sparkle and some

quite deliciolls rnoments. In her

SCCt-rrd recital she captivated
u ith Chopin's E v.A.Jc-ln ScHenzo,

O:. 5-1 and \\'as quite inrpressive

in Rachrnaninoff's ETuDES-

:\31 : \i- \ OP. 33.

Frt-rl her t-rrst appearance in
the ct-rrnpetiticrn. Calgary's own
Katherine Chi set out to
inrnress. and irnpress she did.
She literallv threrv herself at the

pi:1tt-r tit the opening of
Prtrk.-'I]e\ s Sxru SoNATn Op. 82

n ith a ferocious intensity
u hi.-h did not abate until the

I-inal shattering chords of the

ti-rrinh 11'1s-r\ erlrent. Her second

rer--ital corlsisted of a

pc-'intilisticallv refined
pertomrance of Schoenberg's
S rr iis KLEr\E KlevreRsrUc'rr
Op. 1 q and an impressive
"H r\i\iERKL.\\'tER" SoNnrn by
Beethr-r\ en.

\\.ith his strong athletic
build. pleasant open face.
Lisztian blond hair, and
phl s ic a llr s inuous and
sensLlous \\'ay of playing.
Estonia's Marko Martin
quicklr became an audience
far ourite a classical piano
plaf ing 'hunk' who developed

a lo1 al tollowing of ecstatic
teenasers u'aiting by the stage

door to greet him after each

pertbrmance. Martin proved to

be a hu-ee personality, at best

in large-scaled, overtly
romantic works. His intensity
was riveting in Shostakovich's
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D '.r.'.' ,it PnrLL DE AND Fucue,
t-t:. \-
: i::orli3nce of Tchaikovsky's
-.:- --s:.r neglected Duvrrn, On.
jv. ',\.1,s gripping in its manic
:t.a',_.J 5ri ings. However, from
:. s :-::sr r\\ o recitals it was his
:ir:rr:I.tnce of Liszt's "DANTE"

S '. :. '.. u hich lett everyone
ji>:.1{ tt-rr air. The physical
.:1.:J,-t r'ri\ lar-tin's playing here
'.,, ;s s1:'ilplr staggering.

\ t3u plavers emerged in
:, --..i trIe as controversial
l.'.. ers - either loved, or not -
:'. ::.urSe \\ ho heard them. Most
.'-.-lSl.'.-Llolls in this category
,.:. is R.t-rberto Poli from Italy.
D:s:r:rctir c- tiom the first step
::: . -.trk on to the stage because

-.; i:is tradenrark black skull-cap

':.i tr'rfl\'tail. Poli struck me as

" lrrnist in the ltalian mould,
',',::i't an emphasis on
:rlcilectLral and physical

u-trntrol coupled to a certain
3nlotional aloofness and
distance. Another Italian,
\lessarldra Maria Ammara
rrtr\ e d to be a lovely player
'.\ :ln a fine musical sincerity, at

t3sI in lr rical works. Arnmara
;:..nitelr possessed a

i : st rnu-ti \.e ffrusical style which
.:t.'rrrned all she did. Her
S--;riatti Sonatas and Brahms
Ir:e nnezzi Op. l17 had some

:l:e nronrents and her Ondine
:\ Rarel was exceptional.
H -".i e\ er. she was stretched
:-::.1.v-rfllr in Ravel's Sc'aRBo

! :,. \Br\ s FtprH SoNetR,

5 i. as u'ell as being
r.;:::3::r el) at odds with the

r-. . r; J3::t-rflic elements in both
r ;-:> R.-lssia's Dmitri Teterin,
'. 

- :=: "\ ltrSt Prornising" in the
: :.: E sther Honens
t - :.::::tlon eight years earlier,

l:::'llr had the most
:3:s:titrnsl 'chops' in the
."-ta:rpetition and his high-
r.' rage play'ing irnpressed
:l.rn\. but others f-elt he was

sht-rrt on inragination and
inusicianship. a vien' I complied

with. One contestant,
Au stralia's M ark Kruger.,
irnmediately stood out by virtue
of his choice of repertoire
which was heavy rn,ith 20th-
century works. He pertbrmed
Lutoslawski's temfic EruoE No.
2 with great rhyhrnic drive and
seemed cornpletely at ease with
the rnind-boggl ing complexities
of Charles Ives' Coxc'oRD,
Mass. I 840-60 Sor.rr.q.

As one might expect. there
was a sizable group of
competitors who were uneven
in their perfonnances in a

manner which seemed to reflect
how their chosen repertoire
fitted their individual musical
strengths or preparedness.
Performances from this ,,qroup
which stand out in my mind
include a sensational Rovgo
AND Julrer SurrE Op. 7 5 by
Armands Abols (Latvia), a

ravishing Liszt TnnANTELLn by
Anthony Hewitt (England),
and an effective Li,,qeti tudy,
AuroMNE A VnnsovrE, by
Benjamin Engeli ( Switzerland ).

Amazing as it rnay seem in a
colnpetition of this level, there
were a few round-one players
who seemed to har,'e little to say

in their playing. With excessive
speed, or unremittin_e volume,
or endless jabbing accents their
perfonnances left one
wondering whether or not they
had ever listened to even a

single recording by anyone of
stature playing their repertoire.
They seemed to have arrived
at their musical conclusions
totally in a vacuuln. unaware
of such niceties as beautiful
tone, colour, musical line.'
character or imagination.
Fortunately for everyone., this
group ofcompetitors was small,
and none of them made it past

the first round.
When both rec itals of

round-one were over, the
contestants chosen to proceed
to the second round were

announced. As in all
competitions, the obvious was
sprinkled r,vith some
disappointments and a few
surprises. Chosen to proceed
were Roberto Poli (ltaly)' Mark
Kruger (Australia)., Marko
Martin (Estonia), Daria Petrova
( Russia), Alessandra Maria
Ammara (ltaly), Ozgtir Aydin
( United States)., Nana
Mamaeva ( Ukrai ne),, Katherine
Chi ( Canada), Christopher
Harding (United States), and
Roger Wright (United States).
A universal surprise and upset
was the omission of Bill-John
Newbrough fiom the second
round. To everyone, myself
included, this seemed to be an

inexplicable decision. H is
musicianship was outstanding.
Conversely, the inclusion of
Christopher Harding was a

highly controversial move
which. in the end, did not pay
ofT and provided one of the
rnore embamassing moments of
the competition.

Throughout the competition
there was a rnyriad of other
events which took place.
turning the Esther Honens
Competition into a well-
rounded musical event.
Festival Concerts were given
by Maxim Philippov, John
Stetch, Sarah Slean, Lee Pui
Ming and the Chucho Valdes

Quartet. There was a

Composers' Forum and
masterclasses were given by
each of the jury members.
Lectures were presented under
the titles of PreNos Now AND

THEN, THn THnrll oF THE

ConaperrrroN, BErxc n CoNcEnr
Anrrsr, BpcoMrNc A LRuREATE,

GIEN Goulo AND THE Drcrrnl
Furune. There was a major all-
day symposium entitled
BEETHovEN ,AT THE PrnNo. With
so much to chose fiom, I elected
to attend all of the piano
masterclasses and Maxim
Philippov's recital.

F.sther Honens
Conrpetition

'l ,l)d
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E,sthel Honetts
C-ontpctition

The piano masterclasses
were spaced throughout the

competition. In spite of a

selection process for student
perfbnners which disi llusioned

many who participated,, the

masterclasses given by the four
pianists of the Esther Honens

Jury proved to be a useful and

informative part of the
competition package. Paul
Badura-Skoda (Austria),
Angela Cheng ( Canada),
Blanca Uribe (Columbia) and

Emanuel Krasovsky (lsrael), all
shared their considerable
insight with reasorlably large

audiences cornpri sed prirnarily
of piano teachers. Angela
Cheng came down clearly on

the emotive side of the fence

by trying to get her players to
connect their inner feelings
more strongly to the score. She

rerninded one player that she

must keep alive her "sense of
discovery", even if she has

played a work a thousand tirnes.

She went on to show her how
to find a melody's meaning in
relationship to the harmony
and the tension created by the

various intervals. Another
player was encoLlraged to be

more emotively involved. "ln
order for us (the audience) to

experience it, you have to
experience it." Paul Badura-

Skoda's masterclass was
wonderful for the sheer thrill of
watching one of the world's
most scholarly pianists place

passion above precision. "The

expression in baroque is always
exuberant....ecstatic" he

rernarked at one point. He
reminded us of what true
dedication is when he teased

one player that "...you can
practice twenty-four hours a

day, and, if necessary:, during
the night too!"

For ffie,, watching these
world-class minds work with
students w as in fact a

reassuring process. Often I

wish I could sLlm up rr hat I

would like a student to do in a

few well-chosen u'ords n hi.-h

would make the heavens open

up for them and the scales tall
from their eyes! Instead. I

usually find myself u orking
note-by-note until I hear
something of what I nrean
coming through their f-rnsers.

Much of the masterclass tirne
was precisely that - impaning
alarge concept one phrase at a

time. In the end. perhaps it is

the only way.
In between the tu'o rounds

we were treated to a recital bl
Maxim Philippov, First Laureate

of the Second Esther Honens

Competition. Philippor has

matured into a searnless
musician of refined taste. all-
embracing technique and

sincere musical motiv'es. Onir
in his perfbrmance oi
Schumann's F-sr-r.{RP \1r\.R
SoNnrn, Op. I l, did I detect a

hint of the squareness I

remelnbered in his pertbnnance

of this composer fbur \ ears

earlier. On the other hand. his

Rachmaninoff IVIo\rE\rs
MUSrcAux,, Op. l6 \\ ere

outstanding, just as I remernber

his Rachmaninoff playing tour
years earlier to have been.
Philippov has a gleamin-e pianr-''

tone; he wisely never pushes

his sound beyond an

individual piano's capabilities
or the hall's requirements.
Philippov's recital included the

premier of the work Sr.rn
BunNrNc Blua by Calgar\'s
own Kelly-Marie Murph)
which was commissioned b1

the Honens. A fine addition to

the Canadian piano repertoire.

I hope to hear it more in the

future.
Round-two of the Esther

Honens began exactly one
week after round-one had
begun. It consisted of two
parts. Each ofthe semi-finalists
had to present a 65 minute solo

rec ital as u ell as collaborate
rr ith other artists in lieder and

a tno tor piano. violin and cello.

The conrpetitors had their
choice of uorks by either
Beetircr\ en. Mendelssohn.
Rarel trr Shostakovich
Ju-!-t-rfding to their own
preterence and aftlnity. The
..-t-,i1abt-rratir e arlists chosen for
:he lieder and trios were
e\.ellent. For the lieder.
St-rDf3i'10 Ingrid Attrot proved
Irr b,e 3r'r e\ceptionally fine
.''ii.ai;e. -\lu'a)'s demurely
Cressed and modest in stage

ceportnrent. she obviously
ri tsne'j ittrt to draw attention
Itr he:seli so everyone could
':el:er..-Lrncetltrate on the
.lr--.-trnrpanists. A gracious

Jeslllre. f{q-r\\ e\ er, the gig was

rlslrs Llp the moment she

rrtineci irer mouth. as she is a
- rrnrltl.tndrn g tnltsical presence.

I iound I '.-'rlten had to remind
nr\ seli t.. tocus rnore on the

JCu-trnrpanists rather than j ust

rrsr ln -\ttrot's sollnd. For the

lr.t\S. the pianists were
p3rinereci br Geoff Nuttall.
r:rrlio and Shallna Rolston.
,--eiirr. Tu o more able and
,,- trnmr itted chamber players
\\ q-\!rid be hard to t-rnd. Initially.
i. Ie\\ t-rlthe perfbnners were a
r:i tntinrrdated by these two
nuse nrtrsicai personalities, but
rrItie \\'s-r1d got out that almost
notirine nould upstage them.
the pianists played out more.

Ftrr nre. the ten semi-finalists
again leil into three categories.

One group lost ground, one

9rt-rup retnained consistent to
their t-rrst round. and one group
pulled ahead. actually
inrprt-'r tng.

Three pianists who did not
tare so \\'ell in the second round
\\'ere \ana \larnaeva (Ukraine).

\lark Kruger (Australia), and

Christopher Harding (United
States ).

Nana Mamaeva's program-
min-e was her undoing. For her

Ajv
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second-round recital she
elected to play Beethoven's last
three so\.{rAs., Op. 109, I l0 and
1 I I . a daunting task for any pi-
anist. but virtually insurmount-
able b1' one just in her twen-
ties. Her playing here was sim-
pll glib. Nor did her chamber
round help matters much, as her
Ravel playing came across as

characterless.
\ I ark Kruger and

Christopher Harding both had
major rnemory problems in their
second rounds. Mark Kruger
began u ell. His affinity for
t\\'entieth century music
intbrnled his perfonnance ofthe
commissioned work THE

Dne rrr op AvpHroN, Op. 53 by
\lacDonald. For ffie, it was one
of the best of the competition.
Hou'ever, Beethoven's
"H.r\t\{ERKLAVIER" SoxAl'A
pro'n'ed to be his waterloo with
technical diffi culties apparent,
and major memory problems
req u iring a good deal of
irnprovi sation. Christopher
Harding followed the pattern of
his earlier recital, beginning
u'ell and then letting slips
snou'ball into major problems.
He began sensationally with
Har-dn's "ENGLISH" C MA.toR

Sorrr-r. Hoe XVI/50, full of
humour and affection. He is a
rnasterful player of classical era

contposers. Tiny slips began to
creep in throughout his
Debllssv EsrenaeEs, until he
.g.l:n lost it in Chopin's B narNon

S '. , :. Op. 58. Inexplicably, he

-.- :; ittrt to play the
'- >S.trtred piece THE

-- .\,.:?HIo\. Op. 53 by
'.1=- . -.'.:. ri irich prompted

'-. . . -.r:, - :-Rtitors eliminated
.: ::. :l:s:-:- *nd to u'onder
'.i :--.. :. - .- j J, : -': _i u st stepped
as:i,= ::.J. -;: -:3 , lth choice
pItrCS-C :i' ::3 tta*ud t\\.O. TO

his credri. he.j:c p^a) trne of
the iinest .-hamber nrusic
rounds. He is a born r ocal
accompanist and I thought his

playing of Beethoven's
"GHosr" TRro was nothing short
of flawless.

Those pianists who
remained consistent to the
standard and manner they had
established in the first-round
were Roberto Poli (lraly), Daria
Petrova (Russia). Alessandra
Maria Ammara (ltaly), and
Katherine Chi ( Canada).

Roberto Poli continued to
play in an ascetic and cerebral
fashion with nothing much
standing out as memorable
tiom his second-round except
fbr his performance of a Sonata
by Gubaidulina which., due to
non-traditional effects such as

playing inside the piano, had
some terrific visuals and cool
sounds. Quite fascinating.

Daria Petrova continued to
prove herself a rnusicianly
player of poise and character.
She had a fine Brahmsian
approach in the Op. I I 6
FnNTASTAS, and her Grieg
"HoLBERG" Sutre. Op. 40, (a
work incidentally that her
husband had played fbur years
earlier in the Second Honens
Competition) had delightful
character. Not a strong
technician, it was to her credit
that she chose her program
wisely to fit her capabilities,
except for her concluding piece,

Ravel's La Valse, in which she

was clearly stretched.

Alessandra Maria Ammara's
musical personality polarised
those who had heard her often.
Many liked her consistently
lyrical approach while others
felt her playing of various
composers had a certain
sameness. Her performance of
Chopin's Op. 28 PnELUDES

flowed seamlessly together in
a manner which could also be

described as uneventful. For
ffie, I felt she tended to interpret
everything with different
shades of the same response. I
longed for more definition.

Katherine Chi was, as usual,
in total command of her
materials. Her Schubert SoxarR,

Op. 7 8, was played with
assurance and even the soul-
killing technical hurdles of
Godowsky's SvH,tpHoNrc

MnrnMoRpHosrs oN THEMES

FRoM Srneuss ' g6Drp

FIEoEnMAUS" left her unfazed,
even if slightly unenthused.
Her chamber music round,
where she chose works by
Beethoven, was distinguished
music making indeed, with fine
atmosphere and vitality.

For ffi€, the three musicians
who seemed to improve upon
their already exceptionally fine
standards were Roger Wright
(U.S.A.)', Marko Martin
(Estonia), and Ozgiir Aydin
(u.s.A.).

Roger Wright was one of
the few pianists in the
competition brave enough to
play something simple. His
second round recital began
with a well-knit performance of
Schumann's KnqnERSZENEN, Op.
15, which contained some fine
personalizations. He then
nearly brought the house down
with a performance of Rzewski's
Wn NseoRo CorroNMrLL Blues
in which he piled sonority upon
sonority producing a terrifying
effect. A terrific piece ! In
Schubert's SoNATA rN D MRlctR,

Op. 53, he showed a maturity
beyond his years. It was lovely
Schubert playing, delicious,
and cute without being trite.

Marko Martin began his
second-round recital with an
acceptable., but uneven
performance of Beethoven's
Op. 27 #l SoNnrn. Not really
suited to his style or
temperament, it was an
unfortunate repertoire choice
for him. Still he played the
commissioned work, Tue
DnEana op AvpHroN Op. 53., by
MacDonald, with tremendous
technique and some excellent

Esther Honens
Compctit iorr
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Esther Honens
C ompe t it ion

original thoughts. It was,
however, in his performance of
Brahms'F ltrxon SoxATA, Op. 5,

that he was truly at home.
Marko Martin is a born Brahms
player. He has a huge sound
which is never bangy, and a

powerful emotive musical
personality which makes for
epic music making. His playing
here was breathtaking in its
drama, majesty and energy, and

he brought a wonderful sense

of space to the climaxes, so

necess ary in all Brahms
playing. Unbelievable as it may
seem? Marko Martin's chamber
music round, for which he
received the "Best Chamber
Performance" award, was even
more sensational, especially his
e lectri ff ing performance, with
Geoff Nuttall and Shauna
Rolston, of the Shostakovich
Trio. Here, with his raw
dynami sm and riveting
intensity, Martin proved to be

nothing less than a force of
nature. His playing created an

emotional tidal wave which
swept all in its path. With bows
flashing and horse hair flying,
the young and relatively
unknown Marko Martin had
the veterans Nuttall and
Rolston literally playing for
their lives ! It was a hair-raising

moment, and for many, the most
musically intense of the
competition. I still get shivers
when I think of it.

6zgir Aydin played his
second-round recital, from start
to finish, like a god. He brought
some interesting touches to the

set piece, THp Dnerrr oF

AvPHToN Op. 5 3. b1-

MacDonald, even though I
suspect it is not his usual sorr
of repertoire. His performance
of Schubert's late Sorer,q x A
MAJoR, D.959,was nothing less

than a piece of heaven. Aydin's
playing of Schubert is ear-
marked for greatness. H is
sound is luscious, the musical
direction is always natural.
there is a seamless and
effortless quality to the
lyricism, there is intimac!,there
is charm. A distilled
melancholy pervaded the
sublime second movement. He
ended with Liszt's "Dr\TE"
SoNArA, performed u'ith a

breadth and musical loftiness
which reminded me ofAarau in
his prime. It was a stupendous
performance wherein timing.
pacing, tone, imagination.
drama and structure \\'ere
nothing short of perf-ecticn.
(Sadly, by this time it \\'as
obvious that he was not beine

helped by his choice of
instruments - a Yam aha which
simply did not carry as well as

the favoured Steinway.) Not
surpnsin,ely. his chamber music
round \\'as musically beyond
reproach. lacking only in
assertiveness to be complete.

\\-hen the five finalists were
announced. the general
consensus was that four of the
t-rve spots were obvious with
onlv the fifth place being
someu'hat arbitrary. On
e\.er)'one's list were Ozgtir
A1'din. Marko Martin.
Katherine Chi and Roger
\\-right all of whom were
chosen to proceed. The fifth
place spot u'ent to Alessandra
\ lana -\mma ra. adecision some

agreed u'ith. while others.
mr.self included, were sad not
to see Daria Petrova advanced.

After a feu' days to allow the
t-rnalists to marshal their forces
and for rehearsals with the
Calgan Philharmonic to take
place. the finals happened on
n\ o successive evenings. The
Calgary Philharmonic had just
returned from a highly
successful and gruelling
European tour, and although
thel' \\'ere tired and had to
prepare the selected concertos
on short notice, under the

rl ,l)(y
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circtrnrstances, it is amaztng
hon' u ell they did play.

The first evening began
u ith Ro,eer Wright playing
Rachrnaninoff's PteNo
Corc Er<ro # 3 tx D vttNoR, Op.

30. .\ t-ar ourite with audiences

and performers alike,
Rachman inoff's Third abounds

n ith lush romantic lyricism and

technical fireworks galore.
Roger Wright proved well up
tr-r the task both musically and

technically. His lyrical playing
\\ as lor ely. presented with a
qorseolrs sound. For the first
lno\ ement. Wright chose the

larger of the two that
Rachmaninoff wrote; his
assured technical command
allou in_q him to build it well to
an irnpressive climax. The
electric last movement seemed

to begin a bit tame, but Wright
ultirnately pulled out all stops,

endin-e with plenty of fireworks.

Ozgtir Aydin provided the
second concerto of the
e\ en ing. BnnHMS' PIANo

Cr xc Enlr # I rx D nanoR, Oe.

1 5. It \\'as a completely
sati s f\'i ng perfoffnance, tightly
controlled with just enough

elasticitv in the phrasing for
telling expression. Only in the

resigned and searching second

nttr\ e luent did I feel that the
usuallv irreproachable Aydin
had not totally found his way.
The last rnovement was all that
:r should be with powerful
irlrna and ercitement.

i:therine Chi began the
-;- :-j evening with
- - .---. 's Pr\\o CoNc'Enro #

-
: :-- : - : : : :: f ing perforTnance

, : - .. .-;'. s S.rrH Soxnrn, I

.- . ,:- '. ;\!ected her to
l: . -: :.-. > .rnabashedly
-..:.- : : :-:.:3lltr. and WaS

- *::; -:-'.:l :l-1-'r rf hen hef
3pp:a:::. .::.-=j lrr be lllore
iaid-br;r. F.a::r:. I lilt much of
the plar lng \\ ;S ltrtl slou. u'ith
Prokotl e\ s briiiiantlr -hard

lyricism softened. This brashly
modern early twentieth-century
concerto was placed securely

back into the nineteenth-
c entury. Nonetheless,
Katherine., as alu'ays., was
completely in the driver's seat,

and it was a totally assured
performance. Alessandra
Maria Ammara chose Ravel's
sparkling and witty G MAroR

Prnxo CoNcenro for her final
appearance. Much to her
credit, she played with the
same lovely lyrical quality we
had heard from her throughout
the competition. but it was

most obvious in the concerto
that hers is not a front and

center soloistic personality.
Marko Martin concluded the
evening in what was arguably
the finest concerto
performance of the
competition. His choice,
BnnHrrrs' PrRNo Coxcrnro # 2 rx

B rlar MAJoR, Op. 83., suited him
to a tee. This was 'big' Brahms
playing indeed. r,vith a

wonderful sense of space, and

a strong musical commitment
well-served by an all-embracing
technical command. It proved
a fitting and uplifting
conclusion to the entire
competition.

The Third Esther Honens
Cornpetition ended with a nice
touch; an Awards Gala
evening, during which credits
were given,' the winners
announced, and we were
treated to one final performance
by each of the finalists.
Necessary as it is to recognise
those responsible for helping
the Honens financially and
otherwise, the 'credits' portion
of the Gala seemed to be just a
bit too long this year, with not
enough fbcus on why we had

all gathered in the first place.,

namely the music. The endless

d.y speeches seemed
incongruous with the festive
sounding words 'Awards
Gala'. Dutifully we all waited for
this portion of the evening to
be over so we could find out
what order the jury had placed

E,sther Honens
C o mpetition
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ARE YOU COMING?
2001: AMUSICAL ODYSSEY

CFMTAConvention
JULY 4 -7,2001

The Grand Okanagan Hotel, Kelowna, B.C.

see details on pages 24 & 25

A \{L;SI( -\t - 0I)\-SSII'
Kelowna BC. July 4 - 7.200I. Cnvffe - FCAPM
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ARE, YOU COMTNG?
TO: 2001: AMUSICALODYSSEY, CFMTA's next convention

wHE RE : r h e X'TtJ#Y;: i,H Kerowtr r, B. c .

A \{USI(:{I, OD\sSN'
Kelowna BC, July 4 -7,2001, CFMTA - FCAPM

It is not too late to be part of the excitement in Kelowna on July 4 -7,2001.
Many of your colleagues from across the country have already registered,

so come and bewith them!

The last issue ofthe Canadian Music Teacher contained the brochure about this convention and
the wonderful Grand Hotel. The brochure contained the information about the clinicians, the
schedule of events, how to register at the hotel, the planned events for your spouse and/or family
while you are at the convention, the package and individual ticket prices, as well as the actual
registration form. Ifyou have lost or misplaced your copy and would like one, they are available
firom:

ERNST SCHNEIDER, Convention Registrar
Telephone: (250) 492-8944 Fax: (250) 493-9130

e-mail: ernst_schneider@telus.net

YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS:

LILA GAILLING in recital, doing a master class, and giving a teacher's u'orkshop on Chopin.

DR. ANTHONY DAWSON's presentation on "The Great Composers as Teachers."

MRS. WINIFRED WOOD's teacher's workshop on
"Teaching our Students to be Their Own Teacher."

TARA GREEN, music therapist

DR. JOHN CARMICHAE,L, psycholo._eist

DR. HEATHER McEACHERN, child psychologist

RCM NEW SYLLABUS AND REPERTOIRE BOOKS workshop sponsored by Frederick Hanis.

'l ,l)(y
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CONSERVATORY CANADA workshop on
"Developing Creative Keyboard Skills: A Guide for Teachers',

NATIONAL PIANO COMPETITION SEMI-FINALS AND FINALS
featuring a commissioned work

"The Flight of Lady Cheng-Er" by BC composer, Steven Ho.

GRAND FORUM PANEL DISCUSSION on
"The Future of the Private Music Teacher in the 2lst Century,'

COMPUTERS IN YOUR STUDIO workshop

BEANSTALK SERIES PRESENTATION

"THE YOLTNG COMPOSERS NOTEBOOK" presentation sponsiored by Frederick Harris

AN EXTENSIVE TRADE SHOW - "Shop .til you drop!"

FOUR CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS in the Trade Show

THREE LTJNCHES

TWO POST-RECITAL RECEPTIONS

"TIE-ONE-ON" RECEPTION (What kind of crazy tie will you wear?)

GALA BANQI.JET featuring ALVIN LAW guest speaker

For a detailed description of oll the above events
CHECK OaR WEBSITE www.bcrmtubc.ca

A convention program booklet will be given to all registrants at the convention.

H..tel room prices at the Grand Okanagan Hotel are guaranteed until June l, 2001.
\::er that date, rooms will be still be offered at that price if available.
-^ .:st of other hotels, motels, camping grounds in the area can be obtained from:

Tourism Kelowna
Tel : (250) 861 - 1 51 5 Fax: (250) 861-3624

e-mail: tourism@.kelownachamber.org
www.kelownachamber.org

}L{KE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND! SEE YOU IN JULY!!

Carol Shinkewski, Convenor
Telephone/Fax: (604) 594-8806

e-mail : carol @zoolink. com

C]F ]\4 TA
Ctlnl'cntiott
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h.sther Honens
Cornpctition

cont'd from page 2l

the finalists in.
In the end, Roger Wright and

Ozgtir Aydin were tied for
fourth place, Alessandra Maria
Ammara was placed third,
Marko Martin came second,
and Calgary's own Katherine
Chi came first. As OzgtirAydin
and Marko Martin were the
overwhelming audience
favourites, the ensuing
intermission break was not
quite as upbeat as it had been
in past years as their
ubiquitous fans were visibly,
and vocally, coping with
van ou s levels of
disappointment. When we all
reassembled in the hall to hear
the finalists play one more time,
both Ozgir Aydin and Marko
Martin received huge standing
ovations equal to that given to
the winner Katherine Chi. My
personal choice? Given my
own musical preferences,
coupled with the Honens self-
proclaimed mandate'...in
search ofthe complete artist', I
found it disappointing that
OzgirAydin, whom I felt most
clearly fit that description, did
not win., nor was he even
placed in the top three. Such
are the vagaries of musical
competitions and one must
always be ready for the
eventuality that one's personal
favourite might not be the
winner. Still, it must be
recognised that Katherine Chi
is a fine pianist and her career
will benefit greatly from the
opportunities that winning the
Honens will provide. After the
curtain came down on the stage

for the last time, we were all
treated to limitless hors
d'hoeuvres and wine poured
freely in the Jack S inger
Concert Hall foy€r,
compliments of the Esther
Honens Calgary International
Piano Competition and Festival,
which allowed us all ample time

with Janos Hontath, Susan Drayson, Kathy Dornian, Ardelle
Ries, Maureen Chafe, Jan TaylonBilenhi,

Elaine Quilichini, Marni Strom, Hebn Beach,

Allan Bell and Malcolm Edwards

Contact Jdnos Hsrndth
University of Calgary Dryartment of Music

2500 University Dnve NW
Calgary, Alberta TzN tN4

Phone: (403) 220-5383
Fgpc: (403) 28+-0973

UNIVERSIW OF

CALCARY

to chat and reflect on n'hat an excitin-s t\\'o u'eeks it had been!
The Fourth Esther Honens Cal-san- International Piano Competition

and Festival will take place in 200-1 and I can hardly wait. Such a wonderful
banquet of piano playin,-e and music making is the ultimate in artistic
rejuvenation. [n a culture that seems increasin,ely bent on pursuing ever-
lower levels of entertainment it is a not-to-be-missed opportunity for all
ofus to participate activelv and visibll, in an endeavour wherein excellence
is limited only by imagination and industn'. Events such as the Honens
serve to bring to the attention of the seneral public the importance.
necessity and possibility of a superior qualiry' pursuit in our everydar
lives.

When I was proceeding to one of the evenin-q events of the Honens.
I became embroiled in a horrible tratfic jam near the hall. Frantic as I rn.as

to arrive on time (l eventually did).there \\'as a tiny excited, idealisticallr

ALY
st Calgory

21st Annuo.l
Graduate Su mmer Diploma

a,nd C ertificste Programs

July 2 - 20,2001
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-::.::tlstlc \-olce ln me saying
:-.:: rerhaps the large amount
- - ::"tfiu- \\-&S due to multitudes
. - petrple attending the

--:-nsi In the end, I was
.'.:.rtlg. and an NHL hockey

=l::e proved to be the culprit.
:^:,,,i ri onderful it would be if
:'.3:rts such as the Esther
:-i,.:ens Cal,qary International
?.'n.-r Competition and Festival
: -...1d also create traffic jams!

Tt-r all of my colleagues
-:-rtrss the country., I encourage
'. 

-- -. tt-i begin planning to attend
::-.: :ert Esther Honens in2004.
-: '.i rii be an event you will not
: - ::et. and like ffle, you may

=',3n become addicted. We
: i:to teachers, piano fans and

':l -- ir-rnados in Calgary are a
.:.3ndlr lot and would love to
-3: io know you while we all

=l_ t1\ one of the primary loves
,,r t-rllr lives - the piano in all of
.:i glory. I assure you, you will
:oi be disappointed.

Oh, ond if you do
colne oo.

tt'M

l ant
I AM MUSIC, most ancient of the arts. * I am more

than ancient; I om eternal. * Even before life

commenced upon this earth, I was here - in the wind
and the waves. * When the first trees and flowers and
grasses appeared, I was among them. 'F And when

Man came, I at once became the most delicate, most

subtle and most powerful medium for the expression of
Man's emotions. * When men were little better than

beasts, I influenced them for their good. {< In all ages I
have inspired men with ltope, kindled their love, given

a voice to their joys, cheered them on to valorous

deeds, and soothed them in times of despair * I have

played a great part in the drama of hfe, whose end and
purpose is the complete perfection of man's nature. *

Through my influence human nature has been uplifted,

sweetened and refined. * Wth the aid of men, I have

become a fine art. 'r From Tubalcain to Thomas

Edison, a long line of the brightest minds have devoted

themselves to the pedbction of instruments through

which men may utilize my powers and enjoy my

charms. * I have myriads of voices and instruments. *

I am in the ltearts of all men and on their tongues, in

all lands and among all peoples; the ignorant and

unlettered lcnow ffi€, not less than the rich and learned.
* For I speak to all people in a language that alt
understand. * Even the deaf hear me tf they but listen

to the voices of their own souls. * I am the food of
love. * I have taught men gentleness and peace and I
have led them onward to heroic deeds. * I comfort the

lonely and I harmonize the discord of crowds. :'k I am a

necessary luxury to all men.

IAM MUSIC.

Aullt C. Iwtr,tdN

Esther Honens
Cornpetition
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TRAVEL
TO TTALYWITH PASSION
GIUSEPPE VERDI
D..r.r rr Grcsz

From its beginnings in the l7'h century the development of the opera
rn Europe was led by the ltalians. By the l9'h century France and Gennany
\\ ere well on the scene too, but Italy still held the front rank. Here is
n here we find the Bel Canto style of song, the rapid speaking style of
recitative, the frequent and prominent use of the chorus, to name just a

leu' of the outstanding features that have come to typifr an operatic
u ork as Italian in its overall style. Ofthe dorninant composers of opera in
Italy in the l9'h century Giuseppe Verdi ( I 813- 1901 ) is considered to be
'tlre great one'. In the year 2001, it is appropriate that a music-study tour
to Verdi's Italy be undertaken, in celebration of the centennial year of his
death, as well as in celebration of his considerable contribution to the
development of operatic form. Accordingly, I am pleased to announce
that the major music-travel tour for sumlner 2001 (departing approx. July
20 for 17 days) will focus on the life and times of Giuseppe Verdi. My
continuing association with Pauwels TraveVship's School Educational
Tours makes possible this program which, like all the music tours, is
designed for the music teaching community ofCanada primarily, although
our tours are open to all interested parties. (You will recall reading about
the tour in summer 2000 in honour of J.S. Bach, and in earlier years, tours
to celebrate the Strauss family,, Franz Schubert, and of course, W.A.
Mozart ) The tours have been well supported and received, with many
sights, sounds and experiences enjoyed throughout. The areas of travel
u,'ill include Milan, Genoa, Parma, Venice, Trieste, the lakes of Lomardy,
etc. Naturally, performances will be available; tours of La Scala and other
appropriate venues will be included too.

As is our tradition, a Canadian musician or teacher will act as the
specialist. or guest lecturer. It gives me great pleasure to announce to

) ou that this tour will enjoy the talks and company of Dr. Richard Kitson,
u'ho will be remembered by many as a long time teacher, native to
\-ancouver, and who in 1987 took a position in Baltimore at the Center For
Studies in Nineteenth Century Music, University of Maryland. There. in
addition to editorial responsibilities for the many periodicals published
:liere. Dr. Kitson has undertaken the awesome task of transferring data
.:to Internet format, the result of which was recently presented
s *'-cesst-ully at the International Music Librairies Conference in
l;:nbur*9h. However, aside from these academic accomplishments,
3...-hard Kitson is known as a Verdi scholar. He will offer the tour a broad
-- 

'. en ieu. of musical life in 1 9th century Europe, as well as a focus on the
:::ails of the life and the world that influenced the sfyle, development

':'i r-rutput of Giuseppe Verdi.
I hope you will consider joining us for this special tribute to 'the great

: :.i of Italian opera. For more information on tour details, please contact
r-.r'. Dianne Globe, 4650 Garden Grove Drive, Burnaby BC V5G 3V3,
PhoneiFax: (60a) $4-0857 .

Walk The Dog...
Vrcront.t W.qnwrcK

In modern society it is far
too easy to get caught up in
the hustle and bustle of daily
life and forget the things that
truly matter. There are so many
demands made upon us as

educators: report deadlines,
application deadlines, recital
programs not to mention
lesson preparation, scheduling
and rescheduling of lessons
and then there's responding to
Email, Voice rnail and Snail mail!
It's enough to make ollr heads
spin !

When I become "bogged
down" with swirling issues I
make a conscious effort to take
three steps backward and
prioritize my life. We must all
ask ourselves what is truly
important to us in the grand
scheme of things. I have
questioned a number of people
on this very topic and have
developed the following list.

Where do your priorities lie?

Family
Peace of mind
A sense of self worth
LW goals (setting and reach-
ing)
Privacy
Recognition or

Acknowledgement
Health
Friends
Trust
Loughter/Fun
Freedom of choice
Love

Are your priorities here on
the list? Are you able to add
others? One morning not long
ago I was walking my dog,
Isaac, at about 6:30 am when it
was still dark outside. As Isaac
is a male dog, we are required
to stop at the end of
EVERYONE'S driveway! At
one particular stop I glanced

Verdi Tour

Walk the Dog
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\Valk the Dog

up and could easily see into
someone's living room. I saw a

fbther dressed in a suit, ready
for work. He was taking a few
rnornents to play with his child
of perhaps 18 months. As I

watched the two of them
laughing together I could feel
my own petty issues melting
away. Certainly that father had

a clear vision of how valuable
his time is with his child.
However, I know that he is
unaw are of how much he

helped my state of rnind that
rnorning. My list of priorities
became abundantly clear and

life was back in perspective.
We all are busy. Many

people thrive on being busy,

and that's terrific! But when the
"busy"ness interferes with the

things in life that we hold most
dear, then we need to reassess.

ln our lives as musicians we
must continue to ask ourselves
a few pertinent questions:

Am I effective as a teacher/
mentor?

Am I happl' vt'ith mv teaching
load?

Am I able to give ntv "all" to
t111t s17,denls when I see them

each vt,eek?

If not, then I urge you to take

steps to change that. I recently
went back to school (at the ripe
old age of 40) and completed a

Master of Music at the
University of Western Ontario.
I had been feeling frustrated
with my teaching, rny playing
and my effectiveness as a
musician. Going back to school

was the best thing I have done
in a very long time! [ would
recommend it to anyone! If
school is not an option, then
take some lessons from a

colleague whom you respect.

S ign up for a course

somewhere. Join an association that has a particular interest for you. Or
heaven forbid, become \.en' involr ed in vour local Registered Music
Teacher's Branch! But. do somethine tor vou!

As life progresses and tlie r ears click b1 our priorities change. The
order of items on the list above r aried according to the person's age and
life circumstance. Number rrne pritrritr tor me was family. Number one
for a thirty year old engaged indir idual \\ as lot,e and a26-year-old listed

.fi"iends as his number one I Interesrinq.
So here we are. pan of one t-ri tire nr-rblest professions in the world.

And to properly educate I t-eel \\ e ntlrst be fundamentally happy with
ourselves first before \\'e u-&n inrpan knou'ledge effectively to our
students. We must have a clear understanding of our own priorities in
order to bestow ollr best Llpon t-rllr students.

"ln fact, knov'ing nt.r' sftrdet?/-\ cr,t,i rrt.t' -;trb/ect depends heavilt, ott
self-lotov'ledge. When I do not htorr ni.r ;el/. I cannot know,who nt.t'

students are. I v'ill see thent tltrr-tuqh c7 gicri-r darkl1,, in the shadov's
of my unexamined lifu - and v'ltert I c'rutrtt)r icc thent clearly I cannot

teach them v'ell. Ll'hen I clo rtot htt)tt nt.r'sel.l, I cannot know mt,
subiect - not at the deepest levels ol emhodietl, tr)ersonal meaning. I
v,ill know' it onlt; abstracrl.t, ,l)'ont u tlisttutC€. tr congeries o.f concepts

as.far Fen'tovecl .fi"ont the tt't-trlcl as I (un.ti'ont personal truth."
Porker J. Pulnter

Tlte Cotu'trge to Tectclt

I urge all of you to take a teu
moments from time to tinre ttr put
things in order. When )'olr leel
overwhelmed it is necessar\ to
reassess life's direction.

My best advice:
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Music History
Flashcards
:v C*'en Oreenway

3 -<reirey Qardner

\eed ttr inspire your students'l
\\:nr trr entphasize the beauty of the

:re;es students are studying tbr their
histcln' exams?

Our Flashcards include all
rnusical ercerpts fiorn Enjoyment of

\1usic. 7'i' edition, as rvell as 8'r' edition
updates fbr Grades 3 & 4.

Use thenr in rlany \\'ays: sight-sing thenr:
identiti the excerpt; discuss the

composer's musical style and lit-e:

identifr the fbnn. The opportunities tbr
study are endless!

Cards are available at nlost Music Stores

across Canada.

Need nlore infb?

Contact us at (60-1) 986-2838

\
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OTTAWA INTERNATIONAL
CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
Lone Ruscurcxsry

Are you looking for something musical to enjoy this summer? Do you
need a new musical experience to excite you? Can you imagine the option
of 106 concerts given by some of the world's best musicians and
ensembles, over a period of two weeks, all within walking distance of
each other? That is what awaits you ifyou attend the Ottawa International
Chamber Music Festival between July 2l and August 4,2001 .

The Ottawa Chamber Music Festival began in 1994 in response to the
fact that in the summer there was very little classical music in Ottawa and
that classical music lovers had to go elsewhere (away from the nation's
capital!) to hear concerts. Many of Ottawa's best musicians were
performing at festivals across Canada, the United States and in Europe,
but not in Ottawa.

From the firstyear, the festival has been a hit with Ottawa audiences.
In eight short years this festival has become the largest festival of its
kind in the world. Beginning with 22 concerts in 1994 the festival has

cont'd over

C)ttar.va Chamber
Music Festival
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The Kindermusik Effect
S"i"rrce says great things about the effects of
music and movement on a child's cognitive,
social, emotional, physical and langu age
development.

Know whatos even more exciting? The great
things Kindermusik families have to say

about their musical adventure with us.
Talk to a parent or a child who has
experienced Kindermusik. The research
tells us wetre on the right track. ., r')

tells &s eaen more!

If you love children and music and

are fooking for a flexible business with
modest start-up costs, then call us today

for information on upcomittg teacher
training workshops.

a good begirrning
never ends

Jenny's face

Jenny Cqrrqtellbl oge a
Growing \Yith Kindermusil€



C)ttau'a Charnher
\lusic Fcstir al

undergone enorrnolls growth.
In its efforts not to alienate
potential listeners by having
them turned away from the
door, the concerts have
steadily increased until this
year there will 106 concerts to
attend. The churches used by
the Ottawa Chamber Music
Festival are among the most
beautiful and architecturally
interesting buildings in
downtown Ottawa, chosen
because of their wonderful
acoustics and intimate
settings.

Many of the best chamber
music ensembles in the world
have performed at Ottawa
Chamber Music Society
concerts including the Beaux
Arts Trio; the Canadian Brass;

the Schubert Ensemble of
London; and the Tokyo,
Hagen, Juilliard, Emerson,
Keller, Allegri and St. Lawrence
string quartets. Other artists to
have performed at Society
concerts include the legendary
contralto, Maureen Forrester;
pianists Garrick Ohlsson,
Angela Hewitt, Stephen
Hough, Jon Kimura Parker,
Louis Lortie and Jeno Jando;

violinist Cho-Liang Lin; and

cellists Janos Starker and
Steven Isserlis.

An opportunity to spend

time in Ottawa with my children
gave me the chance to affend
this festival last summer. Little
did I know what pleasures
would await me in the nation's
capital . At $40 for a Fesrival
Passport it was surely the best

musical value one could hope

to get. (The passes grant entry
to all concerts except for the
"pass-plus" events. These
feature performances by star

performers requiring an extra

$ l5 ticket.) Along with amazrng

concert lineups with first class
performers, one of the keys to
the success of the festival has

been its passport system. u'hich
allows patrons to attend most
concerts with the purchase of
a single pass, at a price that's
less than what people often pa)'

to hear one concert.
While chamber music

repertoire has often been
unfairly labeled as esoteric or
even borirg., the Otta\\-a
Chamber Music Festival has

shown how popular the
chamber music repertoire can

be. Without making any artistic
compromises, the Festival has

consistently drawn capacin'
audiences. People often line up

more than two hours in
advance and as the concert
approaches the line is often nvo
city blocks long. For the

musicians, this kind of support
is very encouraging. It is
gratifying to play to
consistently full houses of
enthusiastic concert-goers
something you don't always
get elsewhere according to
violinist Martin Beaver.

With our first concert being
the Canadian Brass Concert,
we immediately discovered the

fact of the popularity of the
concerts and the inevitable
lineups. While this might seem

somervhat tedious, you soon
discover that there is
something special about
standing in a lineup with people

who are all excited about going
to the same concert you are. It
is a great chance to share
experiences and get advice on
u'hat is the next great concert
to attend. The people who
attend include Ottawa resident
locals, young and old alike, as

rvell as people who have
traveled specifically to attend

the festival and those who
happen to be in the capital. For
many of the locals the Festival
has become the focal point in
the planning of their summer
\.acations. They admit to
attending more and more
concerts each year and where
a family might have started with
t\\'o passes that they would
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KELLY KIRBY COURSES
FOR PIANO TEACHERS - 2OOT

to be held in

VANCOUVER, B.C.
JUNE 27,28,29 and JULY 25.26,27

Complete instruction for new and experienced teachers in this
internationally famous way of teaching young beginners 4 to 8 years of age - as taught in the

Royal Conservatory of Music of Toronto. Particulars gladly given. Address enquiries to:
Eleanor C. Harkness, A.T.C.M., R.M.T.

K. K. Western Representative
416 West 39th Avenue

Vancouver BC V5Y 2P7 Telephone 322-7373



share, now everyone just has

to have their own!
For the first tiffie , last

summer's festival had a theme
which was "A Tour o.f the
World " and featured chamber
music from various parts ofthe
world. It also included a series

of concerts entitled Bach and
Beyond and another series
entitled Farew'ell to the 2}ttt
Centuryt. According to violinist
Martin Beaver, Julian Armour,
the executive director is very
skillful at scheduling a very
eclectic mix throughout the
festival. As part of the four
concerts that Beaver performed
in last year, the repertoire
ranged from the very heavy
Tchaikovsky Piano Trio to an

evening of Strauss Waltzes.
Armour is hirnself a fine cellist
and plays in many of the
concerts

Concerts are scheduled for
various times in the day,
sometimes beginning at l0:00
a.m for wh at are called coffee
concerts. Afternoon concerts
are at l2:00 ,, 2:00 p.m., on some

days a 4:00 p.m. concert at

Rideau Hall, and 5:00 p.m. The
evening concerts are
scheduled for 8:00 p.m. with a

choice of four and this year on

some evenings five( ! ! !)
different concerts to attend. "lf

something is sold out. we can

let people know about other
concerts that are nearby. People

love that about the festival."
says Armour. On a few days an

I l:00 p.m. cabaret concert fills
out the day. The opportunities
are endless to say the least.
Some of the concerts are
repeated so if there is one that
is sold out or you miss you can

probably catch it at another
time.

It is not unusual to see the

musicians on the streets
heading to rehearsals or one of
a number of concerts they are

participating in. Preparing all of
the material for the concerts is

an art in itself. According to
Martin Beaver there is not
much time to rehearse at
summer festivals with
musicians flying in at the last

minute from other festivals.
Rehearsals happen in a very
concentrated fashion as pieces

are put together with very
limited time. "You find that after
a few years you knou' a lot of
the musicians w'ith u'hom you

are playing as well as a lot of
the repertoire, so you know
what to expect in rehearsals.

New conternporary music carl

be a bit of a challenge." For
Beaver, the fact that the
musicians are on their "surnlner

vacation" means that there is

an easy relaxed feel to the
festival. To see these
wonderfu I performers
participate in different chamber
music colnbinations truly
shows their extensive talents
and dedication to music "We
enjoy the summer festivals and
those that don't usually take
the summer offl' says Beaver.

Of course the typical heat
and humidity at this time of
year can make the experience a
little trying at times. But only
until the music starts!! To come
prepared with a water bottle is
essential - preferably frozen.
Together with the long line ups

and the heat concert dress is
necessarily quite casual Even
the musicians get creative
about their version of 'concert
c lothes' . At one concert, a

member of a string quartet got
up after one of the movements
and removed his tuxedo jacket.
The place erupted in applause!

For Beaver the challenge
besides the worry about his
instrument and bow in the
extreme conditions, is to see if
he can maintain his usual
standard of perfonnance under
such conditions. CBC and
Ottawa's Th irteen Strings
assisted by providing paper
fans to concert goers as they
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KELLY KIRBY COURSES FOR PIANO TEACH ERS

Complete instruction for new and experienced teachers in this internationally
famous method of teaching young beginners 4-8 years of age - as taught in

the Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, for over 50 years

Address Enquiries to:
Doreen Laing, A.R.C.T., R.M.T., K.K.K.T., N.C.T.M., Royal Conservatory of Music Examiner

2206 - I l"A" Ave. North, Lethbridge, AB TIH lN6

For further information and/or to register for the next workshop in your area
Telephone: (403) 328-67 86
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entered the churches for some

of the concerts.
With the impressive list of

performers, which are booked

up to two years in advancp and

such an arnbitious concert
series one has to wonder how
this mammoth organtzational
task is handled and how they

manage to offer all they do and

keep the festival pass at such

an unbelievably low price.
Volume of passport sales is a

big factor as this festival grows

in popularity as well as

sponsorships and donations.
The festival is always looking
for donations in kind. This ntns

all the way from hotels
providing accommodations fbr
artists free of charge, donated

office space. legal advice.,
printing etc. Once a company

or or.-q antzation has been
involved in donating to the
festival the first time. its
incredible popularity keeps

them enthusiastically on board.

The staff of the festival
consists of Julian Armour, and

two other full time and two
part-time year round staff . In
the summer l0 more people are

added for the season an d 
"

aided by an army of 250
volunteers, the festival rLlns

like clockwork.
Along with many return

appearances, this year's
concert line Llp also includes

Philharmonia Quartett Berlin.
An drew D awe s. N an cl'
Argenta. Daniel Taylor" Janina

Fialkowska, Donna Brolt'n.
Axelrod String Quartet, James

Campbell, True North Brass.

Amanda Forsyth, Denis Djokic.
Montreal Guitar Trio, Jacques

Israelievitch and Joanna
G'froerer. The concert program
will feature a wide varietr,' of
chamber music and in particular

all of the Beethoven Violin and

Cello Sonatas as well as a

concert of I 2 cellos !

Over the last six years more
than 400 different musicians

have performed for the Ona\\'a
Chamber Music Society. u'ith
over 90% of them being
Canadian. Almost half of all
musicians come frotn the
Ottawa area. In this period of
tirne the Society has presented

well over 2.000 different pieces

including works bv 156

di fTerent C anadi an composers.

CBC Radio has helped bring
the event to listeners across

Canada by broadcastin-s manv
of the concerts nationalll'.

In j ust eight years the
Ottawa Chamber N{usic
Society's major event. the
Ottawa International Chamber
Music Festival, has turned
heads across Canada and
around the world. It is no\\'
recognizedas one of Canada's

rnost irnportant cultural events.

The Society has won the
Lieutenant Governor's Award
fbr the Arts for the last five
years in a row and is regularly
honoured for its artistic
achievements, excellence in
lnan agement and its
contribution to the tourism
industry.

By the time the two weeks
of last year's festival were
complete, I had attended 32

concerts - as many as 5 on one

da1'. It proved to be an
exhilarating two weeks and one

could not help but have
somewhat of a lost feeling with
the thought of it coming to an

end. I am looking forward to the

next tirne I will be able to attend

this fabulous festival and I
highly recommend it for
anyone who will be in or near

the nation's capital between
July 2l and August 4,2001 .

/006114g
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Find out more: 519-662-3499
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introduction to a complete Baroque sonata. The Telemann sonata that
opens Book VI would be a less daunting introduction to this fype of
composition. Two of my favourite pieces in this book are both new. Le
CENEneNToLA by Dancla and THe Rrven by Hyslop. Le CENERENToI-n is

flashy without being too difficult and it demands a wealth of imagination
and colour from the performer. THE RtvEn has beautiful undulating phrases

that demand a very legato bow, and very smooth string crossings - a
good piece for working on colour and purity of sound.

The Grade VI book has 6 pieces that I would enjoy teaching and 3

more that would do in a pinch. There are 14 pieces in the book. VecneoND

SEnsNaoE has been moved from the Grade V book to the Grade VI book.
It is a very difficult piece rhythmically and stylistically and I think it is
better off in the Grade VI book. It is an enchanting piece and well worth
the work . This book moves into 5th position and beyond and the

fingerings, which are very reasonable, introduce the concept of searching
the instrument for colours rather than simply using the easiest fingering.

I like the Grade VII book. There are only 2 pieces that I have reservations

about. This book presents challenges in tone production, multiple and

double stops, bow agility and musicianship in interesting and exciting
pieces that should motivate the student to overcome the difficulties.

I like all the pieces in the Grade 8 book. They are all challenging but
fun. The Kolinski has a very interesting piano part which the student
should by now be able to appreciate. [t also has some fun metre changes

318 to2l8 and 3/8 to 4/8 which haven't appeared before in any of the other

books. This book promises to be fun for both the student and the teacher.

Except for the scales in the TecHNrcAL RequrnEMENrs series. I don't
find these books particularly useful. I like to have a larger variety of
studies to choose from, and for the young player, there are materials

available that introduce the technical aspects of the instrument in a less

daunting fashion. I do like Tne Con,rplere Vror-rN TecHxreuE Boor It
looks very complete, indeed, presenting each scale in its major and minor
forms in I, 2, and 3 octaves. It also has the arpeggios, Dominant and

Diminished 7ths, and the major and minor 3rds 6ths , octaves. and l0ths
with chromatic scales and scales in harmonics thrown in for good measure.

It is nice to have all that material available in one book.

Six l)uettos for 2
Violins
Volum€ 1, Duets L-3
John Abraham Fisher

edired by
Dr. Paul Rice

publishedby
Memorial Universrty of
Newfoundland

These are pleasant,
tuneful, pieces. They would
be suitable for 2 intermediate
students to prepare for
performance, or they would be
very useful as sight reading
material for more advanced
students. I enjoy sight reading
with my students and find that
it helps them to keep going if
there is a more experienced
reader on one of the parts.

Publication
Revicws
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John Abraham Fisher This exciting new edition of 18u' Century Violin Duets is ideal
for teaching he interrnediate to advanced violin student. Eadr
part is of equal difficulty and does not consistently explore the
upper range of the inshument. Great for teadring intonation,
stylistic bowing nuances articulations and ensemble playing.

The edition includes a full score and separate performing parts.

View and/or listen to a sample of these duets at our website.

Violin Duets just $19.95 ONLINE at:
(Plur sl$phg rnd hemiltnO)

h ttp: /lvnmr. pa ft ri d q e be,rru p re ss . c o.!!

On Memorial University Bookstore
Phone: (709) 737-7997 or Fax (709) 737-2405

Six Duettos for 2
Violins

Volume 1, Duefs 1-3
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ISME 2OOO I
Music of the
Spheres
KttnY HLtivrE

From July ll to July 22,the
city of Edmonton was alive with
music as the ISME 2000 - Music
of the Spheres, the 24'|'biennial
world conference of the
International Sociefy for Music
Education,, took place.

ISME is the world wide
professional organization for
rnusicians involved in music
education. Its membership
includes ind ividuals.
institutions, librairies and
organizations from lnore than

70 countries on six continents.
Each specializingin a different
area of music education, seven

different commissions keep
ISME current on the latest in
music developments around
the world. It offers its members

opportun ities tbr both
prof-essional development and
networking. World wide.,
through the development and

implementation of new ideas,

through conferences, seminars,

meetings, publications and
web site,, its members exchange
ideas. It is responsive to the
needs of music education at

every stage of a person's
musical development.

Music of the Spheres was

definitely a positive experience

for me. From the swift and
smooth registration process,
through each day's activities
in five different venues, to the

beautiful and well-planned
opening and closing
ceremonies. I SME's
organrzation was like a well-
oiled machine that, at least to
this participant, ran without a

hitch ! Efficiency was the order
of the day. Kudos to the many
ARMTA members who were a
part of that hard-working

organtzatton.
ISME was an ovenvhelming

experience. There was so much
to see and hear and do that I
often wished I could be in more

than one place at a time. The

ISME guide book was 111
pages full of itinerary.
schedules, explanations and
biographies. The 8:3 0 am
plenary sessions were the first
item of the day. Every 90
minutes from l0:30 am through
4:30 pm one had a choice among
l4 different events - concerts,
workshops and paper
presentations all of which
were held simultaneously.
Fortunately, concerts were
often scheduled for diff-erent
venues and on different davs.

so there was more than one

opportun ity to take in a

particular event in some cases.

We were indeed fortunate to
have had the ACCC confbrence

held in Edmonton just prior to
ISME. Many wondertul choirs
remained in the city throughout
the week to participate in the
Music of the Spheres Festival.
This concurrent festir a I

featured a variety of rnusical
groups representing some 15

countries which were heard in
at leat eith different venues
throughout rhe city. Plannine
one's week was out of the
question ! A daily schedule that
worked was the best I could do.

ISME was certainly an

informative experience. The

workshops and paper
presentations were well
planned and, for the most part,
held my interest. Not all of the
presenters who spoke a

diff-erent language were able to
have interpreters - sometimes
a bit frustrating for both the
presenter and the listener. I
particularly enjoyed a paper
given by the Russian Tatiana
Akinina on the fbrmation and

development of listening skills
of music students. She was
involved with introducing
programs aimed at the
development of these skills in
educational institutions in
Karelia. She discussed
methodology and gave some
interesting examples from her
work. From a paper which
discussed the NEW listening
future for music lovers to a

discussion of Spanish
composers and their works,
from papers discussing various
methodologies and research
studies involving every aspect
of music education from early
childhood, elementary
education. adolescents and
adu lts to papers on critical
thinking and new technology,
the choice was all-
enclornpassing.

IS\IE was an entertaining
erperience. Monday evening's
concert was the Canadian
Brass. Their technique,
musicality and stage presence

made fbr an evening of sheer
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del ight. Another source of
both information and
entertainment was the
workshop given by Chor Leoni
and Diane Loomer, their funny
and imaginative conductor.

Quoting from the ISME
description, it was a "brief
exposd entitled ' mus ical
numbers to amuse the audience
and make singers perform in
small groups thus saving
rehearsal time' or 'how to wake
up the man in the third row who
is married to the soprano in the
rnauve dress. "' This all male
choir and their conductor were
musicians par excellence
successful in teaching the
li stener what works in
programming a concert, even if
they used solne unique
rnethods ! !

ISME was a satisfying
experience. The quantity and
quality of the performances I
heard were wonderful.
Children's choirs: the
Edmonton Children's Choir,
Schola Cantoruln, the Toronto
Children's Chorus, the Hong
Kong Children's Choir, Vox
Aurea and the Oulainen Youth
Choir from Finland. The youth
choirs: our own National Youth
Choir, the Rutherford College
Maori Club from New Zealand,
the Newfoundland Symphony
Yo uth C ho ir, M emorial
University of Newfoundland
Chamber Choir, the University
of Regina Chamber Singers.
The adult choirs: Elektra and
Chor Leoni (Vancouver), the
Amadeus Choir (Toronto), the
Richard Eaton Singers
(Edmonton), the O. Koshetz
Choir (Winnipeg), Belle Canto
(Edmonton). The instrumental
groups: Kito No Taiko, the New
Edmonton Wind Sinfonia,
Donna Fishwick Young Artists
in Recital, the Hammerhead
Consort, Instituto Artene
(Mexico), Kum Hwa Ak Hoe

(Korea), the Kunz Trio (Austria
a farnily of three talented

siblings. The youngest
member of this troupe is the
young violinist who played in
the movie TuE REo Vrolrr).
Concert artists: Canadian
Brass, cellist Shauna Rolston,
pianist Janina Fialkowska,
and soprano Henriette
Schellenberg. Jazz musicians:
Tommy Banks, P.J. Perry, Guido
Basso. The programs were
delightful and the training was
irnpeccable! I particularly
enj oyed hearing many
contemporary selections, solne
of which were prerniered at
ISME. I'm sure the performers
I did not have the opportunity
to hear were equally a

delightful.
ISME was an emotional

experience. The Opening
Ceremonies were moving.
colourful and surprisin_e
(fireworks indoors!)! The uniry
and purpose of focus alnon,q
the speakers an d th e
registrants was the same. The
common thread throughout
was the importance of music
education in the development
of children and our struggles
to make governments and
educational boards understand
its importance. It was a mor,'ing
experience to realize thatmusic
educators all over the rvorld not
only experience the same
problems, but have the same
goals. I found myself in tears
time and time again throughout
the week as I heard of these
common struggles. I was also
moved by much of the music
which I heard. Janina
Fialkowska's workshop
performances of the Four
Chopin Ballades, the Toronto
Amadeus Choir, Chor Leoni,
the Toronto Children's ChoilS,
the music of composer Srul
Irving Glick, to name a few.

Overall, ISME was
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IN MEMORIAM

SylviaNovak
1915 - 2000

Sylvia Novak ARCT, was a

much loved music educator
who taurght and inspired many
hundreds of students. She

stud ied with a nLllnber of
distinguished pianists and
teachers, including Hayunga
Carman and Boris Roubakine.
In 1939 she joined the staff at

the Royal Conservatory of
Music in Toronto where she

taught piano until 1949 when
she married Harry Novak and

moved to London. established
a private teaching studio there.

In 1 973 she joined the Faculty
of Music at the University of
Western Ontario as a part tirne
piano instructor, sooll
afterwards beginning her long
association with the Western
Ontario Conservatory on
Music (now Conservatory
Can ada) as Senior Piano

Teacher and Exarniner until her

retirement at the end of I 999.
She served for many years on

the Conservatory's Board of
Directors and played a major
role in developing a pro,_srarn in

piano pedagogy. She is the
author of ..A Musical
Partnership: the Role of the
Conten'lporary Piano Teacher' .

which draws on vast experience

teaching music to students of
all ages, from pre-schoolers to
adults. She wrote this book in

response to repeated requests

from participants in her
pedagogy courses and
workshops for music teachers.

In it. she redefines the
relationship betw'een ntusic
teachers and their students and
provides a u'ealth of
inforrnation on hou' to be an

enthusiastic and inspirine
teacher. A life long member of
ORMTA, serving as execLlti\ e

member and president. Svlr ia

was honoured u'ith tl-re

ORMTA special teacher's
award. signifyin,*e the esteeln

and affection in u,hich she u'as

held by her colleagues.
Donations in her memory

can be made to the ORMTA
(London Branch) specifying
the S1'lr ia Novak Foundation
( B en ef-r t i n,_e pedagogy students

and teachers ).
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Elsa Stramberg
Noble
1915 - 2000

E lsa M ary Elizabeth
(Stranrberg) Noble passed away
peacefulll,' at her home in
Sackville. Ner,v Brunswick on
Atrgust 24.2000.

Born in Trenton, Nova
Scotia on April I 5, 1915, Elsa
\\ as the only child of Dr. and
Nlrs. "Charlie" Stramberg. She

attended school in New
Glasgow and received her early
nrusic training there with
Constance Fletcher and Robert
H umphrey. While a young

Releused October 2000

MAREK JABLONSKI: THE EDMONTON YEARS PART
TUUO continues the presentation of his work while a Faculty
member of the Department of Music at the University of
Alberta from 1993 until his death. The selections have been
taken from the programs of his recitals at Convocation Hall
where he performed to deeply appreciative audiences. THE
EDMONTON YEARS PART ON E (sold out) celebrates
Marek's first passion - the music of Chopin. PART TUUO,
while paying further tribute to his beloved Chopin, also
includes some of his performances of other great composers,
revealing an aspect of his imagination and insight perhaps
not as widely known.

This limited edition CD is available by prepaid order, payable to: CFMTA - Marek Jablonski Fund. The
cost is $20.00 per CD + $4.50 shipping for up to 3 CDs. Please send your cheque and shipping
information to: Jennifer Boss6, 14111 - 52 Avenue, Edmonton AB T5H 0P9.

All proceeds to
THE MAREKJABLONSKI PRIZE FOR CHOPIN ENDOWMENT



child, she spent many summers
in Baddeck, Nova Scotia where
her mother took elocution
lessons and piano lessons from
a family friend, Alexander
Graham Bell. She also inherited
some ofher musical talent from
the Stramberg side of the
family. A rather interesting
family member who was a fine
band master and choral
conductor went to New York,
changed h is nalne to
Strornberg and became quite
famous. He wrote many
Broadway musicals.

In 1936, Elsa graduated from
Acadia University in music
where she was a student of Dr.
Edwin A. Collins. Shejoined the
faculty ofthe music department
at Acadia the following year.

In 1945' she married William
(Bill) J. Noble, professor of
physics at Acadia, and together
they continued their teaching
duties there. In 1962., they
moved to Sackville, New
Brunswick where Bill accepted

a position on the faculty of the
department of physics at
Mount Allison Universify. Elsa
immediately became an active
influence in the musical life of
Sackville where she became a
much sought after private music
teacher.

In 1965 , Elsa became
president of NBRMTA,
serving in that capacity until
1967. During her tenure, she

was very involved in
establishing our first provincial
newsletter, and became its
Editor-in-Chief.

As a member of CFMTA,
Elsa shared her expertise as

archivist from 196l-1979 and

was New Brunswick's vice
president to CFMTA in I 97l.

Having been an active
member of NSRMTA during
her years in Nova Scotia, she

received an Honorary Life
Membership from that
province. For her years of
dedicated hard work, she was

awarded another Honorary Life
Membership from New
Brunswick in 1996. Elsa helped
to establish awards in both
provinces and continued to
give generously to scholarship
funds until her death.

Elsa had the opportunity to
travel with her husband during
his sabbatical years. She
utilized that time to further her
own studies by enrolling in the
Reid School of Music at
Edinburgh, Scotland from 1950-
195 I , and later during a stay in
Boston from 1970-1971.

Elsa was predeceased by her
husband Bill in 1999. She is
survived by two cousins, Betty
Langille, of Hopewell NS, and
Mary of Halifax NS.

Because of her inr,'oh'ernent
in the music community at the
local, provincial and national
levels, Elsa has left behind a

wonderful legacy for us. A
wonderful smile, energy,
enthusiasm, wit and a gift for
teaching music - all of these
were Elsa Stramberg Noble. A
dear friend and colleague,
Patricia Elliott, put it this way
when she presented her
Honorary Life Membership
from New Brunswick: "l think
of Elsa somewhat like a Bach
fugue. On a provincial level,
she has served as a co unc il
member, newsletter editor and
president. On the national
scene, as a council member,
vice president from New
Brunswick and archivist. Her
third voice (or first, depending
on your perspective) is within
our local Sackville branch
which has evolved and
revolved around Elsa since her
arrival in town !"

New Brunswick's music
community has lost a

wonderful musician, a gifted
teacher and most of all, a dear
friend. We will miss her.

Suntrrto sy
Kttsy Huprn

MEMORIAL
FOTTNDATION
DONATIONS

IIV\{ITEI)

Donations to this Foundation
give family, friends, students and
colleagues opportunity to express
appreciation and to honour
deceased CFMTA/FCAPM
members.Donor individuals and
organizations will be listed in
subsequent editions of The
Canadian Music Teacher.

In Memoriam

Mernoria I

Donations

CFMTA
MEMORIAT
PEDAGOGY

SCHOLARSHIP
FOI.INDATION

DonorName

Address

Province & Postal Code

Area Code & Phone

InMemoryof

OneTime Donation?

Annual Donation?

Please make donations payable
toCFMIA

Send to:
BerylWiebe,
CFMDA
# 1-856O- 162nd St.
SurrqrBCV4 l LM
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Grace McGugan
1923 - 2000

Grace McGugan was a

member of ORMTA for over 50
years,, joining Ottawa Region
Branch in 197 4. She served on
the executive specifically as

coordinator for Canada Music
Weekr'\{ Celebrations for
several years. In 1999 she
received the Special Teacher
Award for her outstanding
achievements. She was also an

active member of the Royal
C on servatory A lumn i

Association, and both
contributed to and encouraged
ef-forts to raise money for
scho larsh ips.

Grace began piano lessons
in Toronto at the age of five,
taught by her father who had
his ATCM and was continuing
his str"rdies at the Toronto
Conservatory. When the farnily
moved to Ridgetown in
western Ontario, he continued
to teach Grace and was her only
teacher for piano and theory
until she received her ATCM
at the age of 19. Under her
father's guidance, Grace began
her teaching career at the age

of I 3. After attending Teacher's
College, Grace taught primary
school in Ridgetown.,
continued with her private
piano students and in the
sumffrers studied for her
Prirnary and Music Specialist
Certificates. As well, she
studied with Mother Gabriel, a

Juilliard graduate,, for her
ATCM in singing.

After three years in
Ridgetowfl, Grace becalne
supervisor of music in the
Chatham schools. While
teaching 52 music classes a
week in various schools,
training the classroom teachers
to carry on through the week,
teaching the kindergarten

classes during the recesses
(because they had not been
inclurded in the tintetable ).
accolllpanying and teaching
her own private studeltts.
Grace directed l4 perfbnnaltces

at home and school rtreetin_gs.

concerts. festivals and radio
broadcasts !

ln 1951, Grace married
Russell McGu.,qall and nror ed
to Sarnia" Ontario. Over the next
25 years they raised a farnily, of
five and moved lnany times.
living in Toronto, North Bay.
Fort Frances, Montreal.
Belleville, Sault Ste Marie and
Ottawa. Grace taught privately
in every city and continued
with her hobby volunreer
work in music, begun at the
tender age of eight when she
played the piano for the Sunda),
school. She sang irr choirs.
accollpan ied choirs and
wherever she lived, either
directed choirs or played the
church organ. Another hobbl'.
begun quite modestly several
years ago, resu lted in an
irnpressive collection of over
200 small ornarnental pianos
from many sources. including
students, family and friends.

A successful and respected
teacher, she belier,'ed it \\'as
i.portant to encoura_ge
children to make music a part
of their lives. Grateful for
Grace's dedication and
generosity, her students stay,ed

in touch with her, providin_e her
with a scrapbook filled u'ith
pictures and notes from former
students now in all walks of life.
In her lnelnory. soltle of her
str,rdents har,'e donated a

trophy to the Kiu'anis Music
Festival. and. sufficient funds
were raised to prov ide a

scholarship. also in her nalue.
to the festival's junior piano
classes over a period of six
years.

.SU B IIITTED BY

Smntet L. Mc-GL'G.t,t'

ACNMP/
Contempo rary
Showcase
Jt.t.r Cot.t-n.s

WE HAVE A NEW
CENTRE! Welcome to Grande
Prairie, Alberta,, initiating a
Contemporary Showcase in
l00l - Coordinator is Christine
Donkin.

CBC Arts Report broadcast
a report on Contemporary
Shou'case prior to the festival,
thanks to the Edrnonton centre
u'ho contacted Arts Report
there. The Toronto center
supplied a background on the
history projects.' a list of
cornlnissioned works and a list
of national scholarships. The
broadcast included comments
from Jean Stillwell, a fbrmer
scholarship recipient.

Nationally., the number of
participants in Contemporary
Shorvcase was up while the
nLn-nber of teachers/studios
\\'as down.

CALGARY - Coordinaror
Pamela Connolly reported the
largest festival ever with 156

entries fiorn 1l studios.
Adjudicators were Helve
Sastok, piano and composition,
Heather Bedford-Clooney,
voice. Dale Ketcheson, guitar,
and Diana Nuttall, strings. The
Gala Awards Concert featured
perfbnnance by 49 students;
about 52200 in scholarships
and awards were presented to
52 f-estival participants. The
Vivace Quartet Concert of
November I I was a benefit for
their Contemporary Showcase
Scholarship Fund.

CHARLOTTETOWN
Coordinator Jacqueline
Sorensen reported enthusiastic
comments from adjudicator
Alisdair D. Mclean for the 38
perfbmrers in voice and piano
in St. Paul's Anglican Church's
fine acoustic space. Isabelle
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Gallant was awarded the
ACNMP Scholarship. A
composition workshop gave
many students a chance to
perform their own works and
receive tips on composing. The

centre is publishing a solo
piano collection of works from
Atlantic Canada composers'
several of which have been
accepted for the 200 I syllabus.

EDMONTON - Coordinator
Elsie Hepburn reported 148

participants in their
Contemporary Showcase from
23 teachers. Piano adjudicator
and featured composer was
Lorna Patterson, vocal clinician
Michele Milenkovic. and
instrumental clinician Diane
New. At the Gala Concert. 34
students perfonned at Muttart
Hall.

LONDON - had 87 entries
adjudicated by John Hess.,
Henry Meredith, Vicky St. Piere

and Cathryn Rappaport in
Mount St. .loseph Recital Hall.
Joseph Cheung was awarded
the ACNMP Scholarship.
Coordinator Susan Moore is
rnoving to Kingston; the new
coordinator is Grace Yip.

MISSISSAUGA
Coordinator Jill Kehnan reports

8l pertbrmers from l3 studios

- three submitting students for
the f-rrst time. Susan Hamblin
adj udicated pi ano perlbrmance
and Peg Evans in voice.
Diligent fundraising provided

$825 in scholarships and
awards plus CDs. Renelyn
Vives, piano,, received the
ACNMP Scholarship and
performed in the Toronto
Showcase Concert. Karen Lee

was awarded the Mary
Gardiner Scholarship.

NIAGARA REGION
Coordinator Jacqueline
Dingman reported 105

participants from l4 studios in
piano and voice. Marc Widner
adjudicated in piano., also

Corrternporal'v
Shorvcrsc

Ear Training

''' .,n''t*'/'?#.
"u'f#ap$m

.ry-%"

Professional Series
Book alone or with 2 CD's,

2 Cassettes or Disc

Based on the RCM curriculum Grades I-ARCT
More exercises than any competitors tape or cD
Priced lower than any competitors tape or CD

Used by thousands of teachers and students

At music stores
everywhere !

kevst rsL,ffi

1-866.KEY2EAR

Visit us at www.keystrokepublishing.com

hearing one student composition. and Gwenlynn Little adjudicated in
voice. A Gala Awards Concert was held in Knox Presbyterian Church
where 37 scholarship recipients perfonned and received their awards -
over $2000 in scholarships. Jessica Prickett received the ACNMP
Scholarship.

NORTH BAY - Coordinator Lynda Rehder Kennedy announced 36
participants in their Contemporary Showcase adjudicated by Mary
Gardiner. Coffee break times permitted students to talk to a "real live
composer". Two of Mary Gardiner's compositions are to be added to
North Bay's festival lending library.

REGINA - Coordinator Lore Ruschiensky, for their first festival.
reported about 60 entries - 47 from five studios in piano with adjudications
by Heather Blakley. Voice classes from two studios were adjudicated by
Robert Ursen.

TORONTO - Coordinator Susan Hamblin-Dennis announced lower

'l ,ljd
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entries (92 ). reflecting that
choral classes will enter the
Choral Workshop in May.
Entries in piano were
adjudicated by Elaine Kruse, in
voice by Gwenlynn Little, guitar
by Alan Torok. strings by Joan
Barratt, flute by Jennifer
Waring, organ by Dr. Anthony
Dawson and composition by
Linda Catlin Srnith. The ACWC
Scholarship was awarded to
Michelle Zapf-Belanger. The
Mary Gardiner Scholarship
went to Hannah Rahirni and the
Rachel Cavalho Scholarship for
charnber group went to Dawn
Ellis, Natasha Campbell and
Alison Wiebe. The Student
Cornposer Workshop had eight
entries under clinicians Carol
Ann Weaver and Peter Ware;
scho larsh ips went to
Gv,'endolyn Lovested and
A ugu st Murphy-King.
Performers from M ississau-.qa

and Niagara Region were part
of the Toronto Contentporary
Showcase Concert.

The new Syllabus will be

available in sprin g of 200 I and
will be o11 the website
www.acnmp.ca as funding
makes this possible. The
syllabus will now be launched
in conjunction with the
Conternporary Showcase
Conceft in Toronto, maintaining
a national ernphasis for this
event - details in our next
report. If you do not have
access to the website, a 'hard

c opy' is av ailab le from
ACNMP (address below), but
is free with membership. Fee

for rnernbership is S40 and
besides the syllabus, includes
the CONTEMPO newsletter.
priority mailings for festivals
and events and discount
admission to Conternporary
Showcase events. Two thirds
of the fee is allocated to the
center of your choice.
Applications are avarlable on
the website from ACNMP.

A Contemporar)' Shon'case
in YOUR communifr ? - Infbr-
mation and help kits are ar ail-
able to aid in planning a local
festival. Contact: ACN\IP. l0
St. Joseph Street, Toronto O\
M4Y lJ9. acnmptor@ lca.net
www.acnlnp.ca

VICTORIA
PIANO
SUMMER
SCHOOL
AR.t'E S-rnrr'.r'

Piano Teachers' Week. part
of last year's Victoria Piano
Surnmer School (VPSS). _sar e

teachers of all levels a varied
and stirnulatin._e experience.
Their evaluations praised the
many course subjects. the
clinicians' enthusiasnr and
expertise, and much lnore.

We invite yoll to attend
Teachers' Week 200 l. Juh' l-l
to 20 at the Uni\,ersitv of
Victoria School of N4usic.

Colnposers' Da) on
Saturday, J uly l4 ( see ar-tic le

irnrnediately fbllorving)u ill be

followed by a "The Youns
Beethoven" lecture-recital and
a teachers' question-and-
answer fbrum on the Sundar'
afternoon. Lectures.
demonstrations, student and
f-aculty recitals. master class

auditing, and social events n ill
fill the ensuing five days. Julr.
l6 to 20.

Enjoy ltew lecture topics or
a new slant on regular ones.
Distinglrished VPSS t-acultv
and guests uill discuss
Fingering and Memon' Skills.
Arpeggio Artistry'. Exanr
Technique Preparation.
Romantic Style. the Neu'RCM
PIANO ODYSSEY books.
Beethoven Repertoire.

Teaching Very Young Children,
Choral Conducting, Rudiments
Through a Composer's Eyes,
and Building Your Musical
Cornmunity.

All VPSS Week 3 events
including Concerto/Trio and
Ensernble Recitals and two
VPSS Showcases are bundled
into this bracing Teachers'
Week package. A lounge will
be available all day for teachers
to relar and visit.

The full course fee of
S3 85.00 covers well over
tu'enty-f-rve hours of pedagogy
preselttations plus the many
concerts and other events.
Partial attendance is an option,
and accolnmodation can be
arran.-qed fbr you.

For lnore details.' please
contact Stephanie Pearlman.
\/PSS Registrar, at 97 6 Transit
Road, Victoria BC VSS 54 I ;
plrone 250-598-7 147, e-mail
spearlrn an@,hon're.com - or
check out general VPSS
infbnnation at

\\'\\'\\'. i s I andnet. com/vp ss

Victoria Piano Summer School
Arne Sahlen, Co-Director
135 Thot'npson Street
Kimberley BC Canada VIA IT9
Plrorre, fb x 250-421 -21 59

r pss(4 c)rberl ink.bc. ca

COMPOSERS'DAY
Saturday July 14
Victoria Piano Summer
School
.lnrr Stuttir'

On Saturday, July l4
Cornposers' Day will start at
l0:30 a.m. with Registration, a

Trade Fair anchored by Dave's
Piano and Keyboard, coffee,
and many musical displays. At
I :00., composer Stephen
Chatman will give a workshop
for composing students and
discuss his own works.
Winners of the annual Jean
C ou lthard C omposing
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announced; the music to be presented

includes selected competition entries, as

well as commissioned works from past

Cornpetition winners.
A Composers' Day tradition, the

Canadian Music Recital will take place at

7:30 p.m. This annual event highlights
Canadian works in all their variety and

splendour, performed by VPSS
participants.

Stephen Chatman, the Featured
Composer at VPSS Composers' Day 2001,

is Professor of Composition at the
University of British Columbia. His many
awards include Fulbright and M.B.
Rockefeller Fund grants, and the Charles
Ives Scholarship from the U.S. National
Institute of Arts and Letters. His works
for students appear in many exam and

festival syllabi. Through the Canada
Council and the CBC, he has composed
on colnmission for rnajor symphonies,

choirs. and soloists.
Cost for the entire Composers' Day is

$20.00. To register, please contact
Stephanie Pearlman, VPSS Registrar, at

976 Transit Road, Victoria BC V8S 5,A'.1;

phone 250-598-7 147, e-mail
spearlman@home.corn - or check out
general VPSS information on the brochure
or at www.islandnet.com/vpss

WESTERN YOUNG ARTIST 2OOO
W,qnen Turcsst.t'

he 2000 Western Young Artist is pianist Shane
Levesque of Dauphin/Brandon, Manitoba. A sfudent
of Dr. Lawrence Jones at Brandon University, he also

studies organ rvith Dr. Arthur Brower. In July 2000, he sfudied at

Music Without Borders in Hungary. Centre sponsoring a recital
were (in tour sequence) Dauphon, Winnipeg, Winkler, Brandon,
Yorkton, Saskatoon. Prince Albert,, North Battleford, West Central

Branch, Swift Current and

Regina. The tour took
place on two weekends in
S eptember for the
Manitoba portion and from
October 12-22 in
Saskatchewan. The varied
program included works
by Dohn anyi, Bartok,
Mozart, Liszt, Debussy
and P.T. Carrabre.

/
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Clonrposers' Da,v

Wcstern Young
Artist
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,Srsa n Duhe' Music Studio
Prepare for Royal Conservatory of Music Examinations

& Con$ervatory Canada Examinations
For further infbrmation:
E-mai I : sOuUe@ musictheorylessons.com

Phone: (905)734-3331Susan Dub€n, ARCT, ORMTA, CFMTA



The Preuen Theory Series
It's the proven series to help your students leam, understand, enjoy and excel on RCM exams.
Written by one of Canada's leading theorists and the former head of exams for the Royal
Conservatory.

The
Lawless

Theory Series

This extraordinary series puts the
facts at your fingertips!

{
./

.l

./

./
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./
{

Tdess
Library

Getting off to the right start...

Workbook format

Drawing exercises

Fun & imaginative

exercises

Self teach ing

Compact 7xl0
format

Books Available
Notebook I
Notebook 2

Notebook 3

There's no better lvay of preparing for an exam than
writing one !

l'

i rr-

./ 8 exams per book

./ Typical exarn

questions

./ Answer section

./ Scoring boxes
',/ Bll2x ll format

Books Available
Preliminarv book

Grade t Look
Grade 2 book

Available at your favourite
Music Store or contact...

wATEItL0C)

uslc
3 Regina Street North, Waterloo Ontario, N2J 4A5
1-s 19-886-4990 l -900-563-9693

Workbook format ./ Lots of exercises

Scoring boxes { Answer books available
Spacious layout { Step by step units
Stra i ghtforward explanation s

Bopks ^ vailable
Preliminary Rudinnents

Grade One Theory
Grade Two Theory

Total Theory

Comprehensive, all-in-
one theory text written
for the older student.

Over 250 pages of self-explanatory
facts covering all of the curriculum
required for Preliminary, Grade I
and Grade 2 Theory

Teaching harmony has never been
easier or more enjoyable....

Writing Music Book I

(Grade 3 Harmony)
Writing Music Book 2
(Grade 4 Harmony)
Writing Music Book 3

(Grade 5 Harmony)

o\u$"'' The Major Book
The Minor Book
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Gain the knowledge and ffiil
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Contents
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anticpnion of harmmic (ie $ord)
chaqns;
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Grades 5 to Diplom

POSTil MDT
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Covers all 12 major md 12 *rv
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cho16;
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Bookl 
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Book 2
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Total Payment $
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NOTICE
of the

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

200 I
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Take notice that the Annual
General Meeting of the

members of the Canadian
Federation of Music Teach-

ers' Associations will be held

at the Grand Okanagan
Resort, Kelowna BC on

Friday July 6,2001 at I I :30

noon.
Business to be conducted
includes to:

I . Receive and consider the

Financial Statements of
the period ending;

2. Receive and relate the

Provincial Reports;

3. Appoint Auditors;

4. Transact such other

business as may properly
come before the meeting.

The Executive Meeting will be

held on Tuesday July 3,2001
:: \ -l' ' l:l at the Grand

. :- -:=:, litrte l. KelOwna
:

:'. -::--::
\1":.r: ii::;. :r:: :=::
Ben I \\'l::;. S=::-::1. -

Treas u re :

Dated at Surrel' Bntish
Columbia, this l " da1. of
November,2000.

4.sso^
t/'1 

,̂rc
Z

Annual General
lvlecting 20(ll

Pr-rblicatiou
In lirrnration
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H,xecutive
Directory

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORY

CFMTA EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President
Marilyn King, ll5 Macdonald Pl., Swift Current SK S9H 4A5, Phone (306) 773-3906, Fax (306) 773-5413, c.m.king@t2.net
Past President
Hugheen Ferguson, 169 King St. 8., Kingston ON K7L 3A3, Phone (613) 542-6467, Fax (613) 542-8470,
ferguson@oost.oueensu.ca
First Vice President
Barbara Clarke, 86 Old Topsail Rd., St. John's NF AIE 2A8, Phone (709) 579-1758, Fax (709) 579-0421,
peterclarke@nf. svmpatico. ca
S e c reta ry -Tre as u rer
Beryl Wiebe, #l - 8560 - 162 St., Surrey BC V4N lB4, Phone (604) 597-4846, Fax (604) 597-4991

DELEGATES
British Columbia
(l) Jean Grieve, 125 - l0l Parkside Dr., Port Moody BC V3M 4W6, Phone (604) 949-1648, Fax (604) 949-1650
(2) Lynne Carmichael,2l5 Arrowstone Rd., Kamloops BC V2PlP8, Phone (250) 374-4741, Fax (250) 374-3525
Alberta
(l) Rosalyn Martin, 144 Hawkwood Dr., Calgary AB T3G 2V8, Phone (403) 239-5847, Fax (403) 241-5856,
rmartin@3web.net
(2) Annette Poirier-Bradley, Box 1078, Blackfalds AB TOM 0J0, Phone (403) 885-4600
Saskatchewan
(1) Heather Blakley,6ll Addie Cr., Saskatoon SK S7N 3K6, Phone (306\249-3717, hblakley@sk.sympatico.ca
(2) Verna Martens, Box 15, Main Centre SK SOH 2V0, Phone (306) 784-2962
Manitoba
(l) Ken Nichols,6 Sykes Blvd., Brandon MB R7B 0W6, Phone (204)727-7024
(2) Marilyn Wiebe, 32 Sandusky Dr., Winnipeg MB R3T 5W4, Phone (204) 275-3332
Ontario
(l) Victoria Warwick, 168 Stanley Street S., Thamesford ON NOM 2M0, Phone (519) 285-2151, Fax (519)285-3260,
vical.warwick@svmpatico.ca
(2) Frances Balodis, 39 Leacock Way, Kanata ON K2K 1Tl, Phone (613) 592-7565, Fax (613) 592-9353

Quebec
(l) Monik Grenier,8.P.577,396 Grande C6te Ouest, Lanoraie QC JOK lE0, Phone (514) 987-3000 poste 3941#, Fax (514)
987 -4637
(2) Viktorya Kasuto, 367 Glengarry, Beaconsfield QC H9W lA2, Phone (514) 694-8255
New Brunswick
(l) Kilby Hume,4 Wendy Court, Rothesay NB E2E 3J3, Phone (506) 847-3277, gmkhume@hotmail.com
(2) Caroline Britten, 26 Stoneyplain Ave., Quispamsis NB E2E lG9, Phone (506) 847-1753, cbritten@nb.symoatico.ca
Nova Scotia
(l) Lorna Wanzel, 6158 Lawrence Street, Halifax NS B3L lJ6, Phone (902) 423-8908, lwanzel@hfx.eastlink.ca
(2) Janet Atwood, Box 2840, RR#5, Yarmouth NS B5A 4A9, Phone (902) 749-1792
Newfoundland
(l) Brenda Mooney, 5 Brigus Place, St. John's NF AIE 3S5, Phone (709) 745-2589
(2) Joan Woodrow, I Marigold Place, St. John's NF AIA 3Tl, Phone (709) 722-93'16
Prince Edward Island
(l) Jacqueline Sorensen, 168 Weymouth St, Charlottetown PE CIA 4Z3,Phone (902) 892-1809, isorensen@uoei.ca

CONVENORS
Archives (acting)
Beryl Wiebe, #l - 8560 - 162 St., Surrey BC V4N 1B4, Phone (604) 597-4846, Fax (604) 597-4991
By-Laws & Standing Rules
Kilby Hume, 4 Wendy Court, Rothesay NB E2E 3J3, Phone (506') 847-3277, gmkhume@hotmail.com
Canada Music Weekrlr Convenor & Editor, Advertising
Lore Ruschiensky,94 Green Meadow Rd., Regina SK S4V 0A8, Phone (306) 789-8414, Fax (306) 751-4883,

!ore_rusch@accesscomm.ca
Editor, The Canadian Music Teacher
Susan Wilson, 517 Estate Dr., Sherwood Park AB T8B lM2, Phone (780) 449-4508, (240) 266-5369,
wilsonsu@compusmart.ab.sa
Finance Chair
Barbara Clarke, 86 Old Topsail Rd., St. John's NF AIE 2A8, Phone (709) 579-1758, Fax (709) 579-0421,

Leterclarke@nf. sympati co. ca
Nominations & Elections
Hugheen Ferguson, 169 King St. E., Kingston ON K7L 3A3, Phone (613) 542-6467, Fax (613) 542-8470,
ferguson@post.queensu.ca
Special Projects Co-ordinator
Rosalyn Martin, 144 Hawkwood Dr., Calgary AB T3G 2V8, Phone (403') 239-5847, Fax (403) 241-5856, rmartin@3web.net
Young Artist National Co-ordinator
Hugheen Ferguson, 169 King St. E., Kingston ON K7L 3A3, Phone (613) 542-6467, Fax (613) 542-8470,
f'erguson@oost.queensu.ca
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E)(ECUTIVE DIRECTORY

Young .{rtist .-Ltlantic Co-ordinator
L.:::: \\":zel. t iir Lau'rence Street. Halifax NS 83L lJ6, Phone (901) -ll3-8908.
Ye-rung -{rtist Ontario Co-ordinator
C'ar,-.I .\nn Brumpton. t1l West Henry St., Thunder Bay ON P7E -+\'7. Phone (807)
l-oung Artist Western Co-ordinator
Walter Thiessen, 314 Auld Pl., Saskatoon SK S7H 4Xl, Phone (306) 373-91()3

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
PRESIDENTS
British Columbia
Jean Grieve, 125 - l0l Parkside Dr., Port Moody BC V3M 4W6. Phone (60.1) 949-1648, Fax (604) 949-1650
Alberta
Janice Dahlberg,405 Cliffe Ave. SW, Calgary AB T2S 023. Phone (-{03):87-1856. Fax (403) 287 2490,
eandi @ecdgeological.ab.ca
Saskatchewan
Peggy L'Hoir, Box 727, Biggar SK SOK 0M0, Phone (306) 948-5231
Manitoba
Marilyn Wiebe, 32 Sandusky Dr., Winnipeg MB R3T 5W4. Phone (201\ 275-3332
Ontario
Victoria Warwick, 168 Stanley Street S., Thamesford ON NOM 2M0, Phone (519) 285-2151, Fax (519)285-3260,
vical.warwick@sympatico.ca

Qu6bec
Monik Grenier,8.P.577,396 Grande C6te Ouest, Lanoraie QC JOK lE0, Phone (514) 987-3000 poste 3941#, Fax (514) 987-
4637
New Brunswick
Sylvia Cormier, 205 Massey St., Fredericton NB E3B 225, Phone (506) 455-2861
Nova Scotia
Christine McClearn, PO Box 689, Liverpool NS B0T lK0, Phone (902\ 354-5232, gimcclearn@ns.symoatico.ca
Newfoundland
Catherine Cornick, 34 Circular Rd., St. John's NF AIC 2Zl,Phone (709 726-0826
Prince Edward Island
Jacqueline Sorensen, 168 Weymouth St, Charlottetown PE CIA 4Z3,Phone (902) 892-1809, jsorensen(Oupei.ca

SECRETARIES
British Columbia
Barbara Siemens, 208 - 2450 Cornwall, Vancouver BC V6K l88, Phone (604) 734-1077, Fax (604) 734-1079,
msiemens@interchange.ubc.ca
Alberta
Linda Purves, 3816 - l78 Ave., Edmonton AB T6L 3B9, Phone (780) 461-75'77, Fax (780) 462-4224,
liourves@telusplanet.net
Saskatchewan
Penny Joynt, 3954 Parkdale Rd., Saskatoon SK S7H 5A7 Phone (306) 343-1835, Fax (306) 376-2005,
srmta@sk.sympatico.ca
Manitoba
Dorris Whiting, PO Box 364, Kleefeld MB ROA 0V0
Ontario
Ron Spadafore, Box 635, Timmins ON P4N 7G2, Phone (7O5\ 267-1224, Fax (705) 267-1224, ormta@ntl.sympatico.ca
Q u6bec
Gayle Colebrook,2237 Armel, Lasalle QC H8NlLl, Phone (514) 595-7734, Fax (514) 761-2702, gcolebrook@hotmail.com
\err Brunswick
Adeie Johnston. 25 Monaco Dr., Rothesay NB E2E 2P2, Phone (506) 849-3162, Fax (506) 648-0112, kwjohn@nbnet.nb.ca
\or a Scotia
:--.- '.1,::::r. 1-1-0 Summer St., Apt.l90l, Halifax NS B3H 3A3, Phone (902) 429-8676
\=.:::ndlend
: --. - -- ::: l^ \eptune Rd., St. John's NF AIB lH5
i-::= f :r-:r.l lrland

TRE TSI- Rf R>

BritishColumt rr
Ernst Sch:3-:r:.
ernst:schnelder J .; ::. :.;:: : - : :
Alberta

(250) 492-8944, Fax (250) 493-9130,

Linda Purves, 3816 - 1 
-B Ar e.. E,C::,-.::,::. .i3 :^ -

lj purves@te I usp lanet. net

hvanzel @hfx. eastlink. ca
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Sas katchew a n
Perrny Joynt,3954 Parkdale Rd., Saskatoon SK S7H 5A7 Phone (306) 343-1835, Fax (106) 376-2005,
srrltaGi sk.sympatico.ca
Manitoba
Elsie Fehr. 42 University Cres, Winnipeg MB R3T 2N3, Phone (204\ 261-1'926
Ontario
Lorraine Jorden. S Bellevue Cres., Barrie ON L4M ?Tl, Phone (705) 728-1370, Fax (705) 728-4631, iiorden(libconnex.net
Q u6bec
Gaylr'Colebrook.2237 Armel, Lasalle QC HtlNlLl. Phone (514\ 595-7'734. Fax (5t4) 761-2702, gcolebrook@,hormail.com
New Brunswick
Patricia Lee, Music Dep't Mt Allison U,l-j4 Main St, Sackrille NB E4L l,46, Phone (506) 536-2819. Fax (506) 364-2376,
plec(ir mta.ca
Nova Scotia
Heather Selig,6472 Young St, Halif'as NS 83L 2A3, Phone 19921 454-6-10-1, ap6ggrrlchebucto.ns.crr
Newfoundland
Marilyn Udell, 8 Forest Ave.. St. John's NF AIC 3J9
Prince Edward lsland
Valerie Mackenzie, 2l Greenleaf Dr. Charlottetown PE CIA 7R7, phone (902) l1g4-7465

REGISTRARS
British Columbia
Susan Olsen. 13088 Huntley Ave, Surrey BC V3V 688. Phone (60.+) 58-1-0916. Far l6()-t) 583--5837, olsenfatelus.net
Alberta
Linda Purr,es, 3816 - l78 Ave.. Edmontorr AB T6L 389. Phone (78OJ 461-:,51j. Far (71i0) q62-4224,
lj purves(ir te I uspIanet. net
Saskatchewan
Penny Joynt, 3954 Parkdale Rd.. Saskatoorr
silr ta f(l sk. sylt'rpat i co. c a

SK 57H 5A7 Phone (30(r) 343- 1335. Far (306) 376-2t)05.

Manitoba
Marilyn wong,39 Iris St, winnipcg MB R2V 3Atl, Phone (204) 339-6768. mrmra!reseape.ca
Ontario
Ron Spaclalbre, Box 635, Tinttnins ON P4N 7C2. Phone (705) 267-llll. Fa\ (it)5) 167-1224. ormta(4)nrl.symparico.ca
Qu6bec
Gayle Colebrook.2237 Armel, Lasalle QC HSNlLl. Phone (5t4) 595-77-t+. Fax (51-{) 761-2:'02. gcolebrook(ghotmail.com
New Brunswick
Mabel Doak,672 Scully St. Fredericton NB E3B lV2, Phone (506) -15-+-1056. adoakrrrnbnet.nb.ca
Nova Scotia
Anne Crosby. ll Montgontery St, Kentville NS B4N lV6. Phone 1902) 678-1731. acrosb)rans.symoatico.ca
Newfoundland
Catherine Cornick,34 Circular Rd., Sr John's NF AIC 22l, Phone (709) 7:6-{)816
Prince Edward lsland
Connie O'Brien.22 Fulton Drive, Charlotterown PE CIA 8Vtl, phone {901) 566--+.+59. ecobrienra
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[) ircctor'\ E-NIAIL ADDRESSES

Abbott, Beryl ... bkabbott€{ ebtech.net
Adams, Sharlie ... sharlie(!,telusplanet.net
Anderson, Margaret ... margaretlallderson@rhome.conl
Aquino. Lydia S. ... lsaquirro(claol.corn
Bailey. Jean ... jbailey(4 direct.corn
Balodis, Frances ... fiances(fr. rn)'c.conr
BArnes. Patrice ... rlusic(r=r. cadvision.corrr
Batycki, Deborah ... batycki(ci telus.net
Blakley, Heather ... hblaklev(risk tico.ca
Brorvn, Stephen stephen.bro'w'n(i{rhome.corrr
Britten. Caroline ... cbritten(ir nb.sympatico.ca
Ciapadouca. M. Sharon ... pjde.as(!raxion.net
Carnell, Gr,vendolyn ... gnlcarnell((l telus.net
Chase. Gre_eory . .. chaseg((i sk.syrnpatico.ca
Clarke, Barbara ... peter.clarke((_l nf.syrrrpatico.ca
Clarkson, Joan ... bb376(iq ncf-.ca

Colebrook, Gayle gcolebrook(ijhormail.corn
Crclsby. Anne ... acrosby(gns.syrnpatico.ca
Currinr, Suleman ... sc@.reptiles.org
Dahlbers. .lanice ... eandj((teccl_seological.ab.ca

Dann. Barbara ... bjdannGi acs.ucalgary.ca
Dar ie. Frances fl"and(({ horne.corn
Dickey. Linda ... ladickey({horne.com
Doak. \,label ... adoakril nbnet.nb.ca
Dube, Susan ... sdube(irntl.com
Dunham. Heather ... hdurrham(4 syrrrpatico.ca
Dupuis. John ... Johrr Dupuis({ telus.net
Dykstra, Paul ... nrahasunn(ghotrnail.com
Ellis, Ted ... ctellis(g cornputan.on.ca
E,nns. Alice ... alienns({ interchange.ubc.ca
Faulkner. Michael ... cerys@ blvl.i_es.net
Fersuson. Hugheen ... f'erguson(4 post.queensu.ca
Fischer. Adrienne ... adrienneflscher((i hotmail.com
Francoz. Marjorie rnfiancoz(4direct.conr
Frederick. Vicki ... pianokeyfjnrnsi.net
Gardiner, Mary ... rnjgardnr(Lr. direct.corl
Gibbon, Susan ... gibbon(i kos.net
Glazer, Marilyn ... rnarilyn5(i=r horne.com
Gn en Greenu ay Music School ...
q\\ elt:_greerl \\ eu/@ l't otm a i I . cont
Harnden, Georsina ... perriu inkle(i slu mpatico.ca



Harrison. Cheryll ... cheryll.harrison(Zr
Harris-Paschink. Kan'n ... kar)'n.harris'rJ od)'sse)'.on.ca

Hiebcrt. Lrrren lhicbcrt,r tecltplus.cont
Hillie r. Lrtr r':'t'i i.lr e rn-1'r'ank fI ht-rnrc.coln

H t-r g j :t . D a' ::t I n i q u e . . . dh r-r _gan Ll i star. c a

IJ,,':'. ':. Frank tlht-rrr at g interlog.com
I -.:-::.an-Krisza. Jacqueline ... jjhk@worldchat.com
.-: -:i:es. Suzanne ... bosuhu-e(4 execulink.com
.-: -::re. Kilby ... grnkhume@hotmail.corn
.-';kson, Marlene ... mjackson@t-elinx.com
Jamieson, Denise ... djarnieson@canada.com
Jancewicz. Peter ... pjancew'icz(i nrtroyal.ab.ca
Johnston, Adele ... kwjohn@nbnet.nb.ca
Johnston, Gary ... garden@nfld.com
Jorden, Lorraine ... jjorden@bconnex.net
Joynt, Penny ... srmta(gsk.sympatico.ca
Karan, Leon ... karan@hotrnail.com
Karpati, Peter ... karpatip@icadvision.com
Kennedy, Rita ... kenway(4sk.sympatico.ca
Kindermusik Canada [nc. ... infb@,rkinderrnusik.ca
King, Marilyn ... c.m.kin-s(l,t2.net
Klenavic, Joan ... klenavic(4jrytel.com
Kroetsch, Terry ... tkroetsc(4mach l.rvlu.ca
Kundert-Stoll, Linda ... cassa(4cadvision.com
Laberge, Danielle ... musik.lab(4islrmpatico.ca
Lain,e, Doreen ... ddlaing@:home.com
Laliberte, Heather ... heather.laliberte(4sympatico.ca
Lau, Amelia ... ameliasmlauf4)hotmail.com
Lear. Denise ... garden(4nfld.com
Lee, Patricia ... plee(@irnta.ca

Leff-ek. Janet ... kleftek(4)vanisle
Levitan, Fanny ... levitanf@tinterlog.com
Lim, Mary ... mlirn@,interlog.com
Manzer, Marilyn rnanzerf4,glinx.com
Martin, Rosalyn ... rmartin(!3web.net
Masson, Roswitha ... rosu'ith(4'hotmail.com
Mayhew', Sheryle ... r,r'sma),herv(4rreaclt.net

McClearn, Christine ... girncclearn(4;ns.symgltico.ca
Milton, Joan ... jvmilton([r.telusplanet.net
Moir, Ronald ronmoir(4,.,telus.net

Moir, Ruth ronrnoir(4rtelus.net
Morse, Trudy tise@ttelus.net
Mothersill, Erika ... ermo(4lican.net
Naylor, Jane ... jnaylor@iupei.ca

Neustaedter, Chrissandra ... newies@telr"rsplanet.net
Nichol, Murray murraynichol(@hotmail.com
Norvosad, Nancy ... d:n(g,pangea.ca
O'Brien, Connie ... ecobrienfdpei.sympatico.ca
Olsen, Susan ... olsen(4)telus.net
O'Neill, Thelma ... toneill€Iitelusplanet.n.t
Orfbrd, Emily ... ejomusic(4rsprint.ca
Orr, Mary ... orrwin@,rcyberus.ca

Orton, Edith edithorton@. gw'n.com

Paola, Ennio A. ... sigmuse@ pathcorn.com
Paterson. Lorna ... chaslorn@ home.com
Pratt. Carolyn pratt34@ log.on.ca
Purr es. Linda ... ljpurves@ttelusplan.t.n.,
R.-;::rer. Hilda ... reimermusic@home.com
I . -::. .\llen reiseraG?cadvision.com
- :'-':- . :ledr ed-ear.rempel@sympatico.ca

--. r:. 
.-

R.-:-;r.-.....'.1;r'. :::ie mnrumancik@mb.sympaticr-l.ca
Ruschie:s{\. ^ - :: ltrre rusch(! accesscomm.ca
Schlosar. Car... ... k e) strt-'ke i{ cablelan.net
Schneider. Ernst ernst:schneider(4bc.sympatico.ca
Scott, Clayton cla)'ton@ iandscott.com

Would you like to add your e-mail address to this directory? E-mail
following: subject: CFMTA E-mail Directorl': message: )'our name,

label on this magazine) and e-mail address.

Selig. Heather ... ap699(4chebucto
Shechter. \'lvriam rrtrshechter(4,aol.com
Sienrens. Barbara ... msiemens(4 interchange.ubc.ca
Sinrunor ic. Rosanne ... rosanne(4 ntl.syrnpatico.ca
Smith. \larina ... smithmar@bconnex.net
Soo. Lester J. ... lsoo(g,sutton.conr
Sorettsen. Jacqueline ... jsorensenfdrupei.ca

Spadalore. Ron ... ormta@,ntl.sympatico.ca
Stephen. Roberta ... rmstephen@home.com
Szepetl'k. Larissa A. ... szepetyklarissa(@hotmail.com
Torres. Felien ... f-elientorres@music.corn
Upright. Lillian ... lilu(gtconnect.ab.ca
\an \\'inden. Linda ... lindav@ody.ca
Vetter. Tannis Fast ... tfietter@inforamp.net
\\'anzel. Lorna ... lrvanzel(gihfx.eastlink.ca
\\'arkentin-Geras. Bernadette warkenti@)mts.net
\\'aru'ick. Victoria ... vical.warwick@sympatico.ca
\\'heeler. Dale ... dale.u'heeler@pbi.ab.ca
\\'iebe. Be-ryl ... rviebebj@ttelus.net
\\'ilson. Susan ... wilsonsuf4rcompusmart.ab.ca
\\'oolrich. Diana ... rvoolrich@)cableregina.com
\\'ong. I\{arilyn mrmta@escape.ca
\\"ilsvk. Crystal ... soundadvicepublishing@home.com
Wuis. Marilyn ... mhwuis(@,home.corn

Zuchou'icz Stringed Instruments ...

ztrc h ou' icz. v i ol s@,sympatico. ca

Zuchou'icz, Barbara ... zuchowicz.viols@svmpatico.ca

WEB SITES / HOME PAGES
Alberta Keys http://www.members.home.net/albertakeys/
index. htm l

APMQMTA ... http:/wwrv.apmqmta.org
ARMTA Edmonton Branch http'll

dmonton.ab.ca
ARMTA Lethbridge Branch ... http:ll
r,vu,w. Iarm ta. hypermart. net

BCRMTA . . . http:i/rvrvw.bcrmta.bc.ca
Brow'n, Stephen ... hhtp'll
w'ww. stephenbron'n. netgenous.com/
Calgary Arts Summer School Association
r,v w' rv. c a d r,' i s i o n . c o rn/c a I gary - art s - s c h o o l/C A S S A . h t m I

CFN'ITA ... http://wwr,v.cfmta.org
Gregory Chase Music Studios ... http:ll
n'u'rv 3 . s k. sympatico. calc h aseg/

Gwen Greenway Music School ... http://surf-.to/ggms
Keystroke Publishing ... http.ll
rvu'w. keystrokepub lish ing. com
Kindermusik Canada Inc. . ..http://www.kindermusik.ca
Lim. Mary. . . http://www. interlog.com/-mlim/
Moir, Ronald & Ruth ... www.continuo.com/moir/duo.htm
MRMTA ... http://www.escape.cal-rnrrnta/index.html
Music For Youn-q Children. . .http://www.myc.com
NSRMTA ... http://www.cfn.cs.dal.calcfh/Education/
NSRMTA/index.html
ORMTA .. . http://w,rvw.ormta.org
ORMTA Central Toronto Branch http,ll
www. orm tatoronto. org
ORMTA Sarnia Branch ... http:ll
www. sarn ia. com. groups.ormta
PEIRMTA ... http://www.upei.cal-musicd/peirrnta.html
Rose, Don http://donrose.xoasis.com/
Signiflcant Music http://members.xoom.corn/
undersamesky
Sound Advice Publishing ... www.soundadvicepublishing.com

Susan Wilson, wilsonsu@:compusrnart.ab.ca n'ith the
postal address, membership number (see top line of mailing
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Harrison. Cheryll ... cheryll.harrison(ii syrnpatico.ca

Harris-Paschink. Karyn ... kar)'n.harris/it od)'sse)'.on.ca

Hiebert, Loren ... lltiebs'rt'rt teclt!'rltts.cottr

Hillier. Lar erti lar crtt-tiank { ht-rnle.cotn

Hogan. Dt'rtttintt'le ...dhtrgan g istar.ca

Horr;:. F::i:k tlhtrrr at lr. interlog.com
H -::':::-.r::-Krisza. Jacqueline ... jjhk@,,worldchat.com

i -:::es. Suzanne ... bosuhu-e(gexeculink.com
:: -::3. Kilbl ... Srkhume(4hotmail.com
.-';*sc'rn. Nlarlene ... mjackson@glinx.corn
-i:mieson. Denise ... djamieson@/canada.com
Janceu'icz, Peter ... pjancewicz({,mtro}ral.ab.ca

Johnston, Adele ... kwjohn@nbnet.nb.ca
Johnston, Gary ... garden@nfld.com
Jorden, Lorraine ... jjorden@tbconnex.net

Joynt, Penny ... srmta(@sk.sympatico.ca
Karan, Leon ... karan@hotmail.com
Karpati, Peter ... karpatip@rcadvision.cottt
Kennedy, Rita ... kenwayf4sk.sympatico.ca
Kindermusik Canada Inc. ... infb@kindermusik.ca
King, Marilyn ... c.m.kin-e(4it2.net
Klenavic, Joan ... klenavicGi;trytel.com
Kroetsch, Terry ... tkroetsc@rmach l.wlu.ca
Kundert-Stoll, Linda ... cassa(@cadvision.com
Laberge, Danielle ... musik.labf4isympatico.ca
Laing, Doreen ... ddlaing@home.com
Laliberte, Heather ... heather.laliberte(@,sympatico.ca
Lau, Amelia ... ameliasmlauf4,hotmail.com
Lear. Denise ... grden(?nfld.com
Lee, Patricia ... plee(@,mta.ca

Leffek, Janet ... kleftek(4ivanisle
Levitan, Fanny ... levitanf@tinterlog.com
Lim, Mary ... mlirn('4,interlog.com
Manzer, Marilyn manzer(4rglinx.corn
Martin, Rosalyn ... rmartin(@3web.net
Masson, Roswitha ... roswith@hotmail.com
Mayherv, Sheryle ... w'srnayherv(€{treach.net

McClearn, Christine ... girncclearn(4ins.sympatico.ca
Milton, Joan ... jvmilton(l?.,telusolanet.net

Moir, Ronald ... ronmoir(@telus.net
Moir, Ruth ... ronrnoirf4telus.net
Morse, Trudy tise@,telus.net
Mothersill, Erika ... ermo(g'ican.net
Naylor, Jane ... jnaylor@upei.ca
Neustaedter, Chrissandra ... newies@telusplanet.net
Nichol, Murray murraynichol(@hotmail.com
Nowosad, Nancy ... d:n@pangea.ca
O'Brien, Connie ... ecobrienf4pei.sympatico.ca
Olsen, Susan ... olsen(@telus.net

O'Neill, Thelma ... toneill@telusplanet.net
Orfbrd. Emily ... ejomusic@.sprint.ca
Orr, Mary ... orrwin@cyberus.ca
Orton., Edith edithorton@gwn.com
Paola. Ennio A. ... sigmuse@pathcom.com
Paterson. Lorna ... chaslorn@home.com
Pratt. Carolyn pratt34@log.on.ca
Purr es. Linda ... ljpurves@telusplanet.net
3. -' .:r 3r. H ilda reirnermusic@home.com

Schneider. Ernst
Scott, Clay'ton

Selig, Heather ... ap699(@rchebucto

Shechter, Myriam ... rmshechter@aol.com
Sienrens, Barbara ... rnsienrens(4.linterchange.ubc.ca
Simunovic, Rosanne rosannefgrntl.syrnpatico.ca
Smith, Marina ... smithmar@bconnex.net
Soo, Lester J. ... lsoofdsutton.com
Sorensen, Jacqueline ... jsorensen(gliupei.ca

Spadafore, Ron ... ormta@ntl.sympatico.ca
Stephen, Roberta ... rmstephen@home.com
Szepetyk, Larissa A. ... szepetyklarissa@hotmail.com
Torres, Felien ... f-elientorres@music.com
Upright, Lillian ... lilu@connect.ab.ca
Van Winden, Linda . .. lindav(@ody.ca

Vetter, Tannis Fast ... tfvetter@inforamp.net
Wanzel, Lorna ... lwanzel(grhfx.eastlink.ca
Warkentin-Geras, Bernadette warkenti@mts.net
Warwick, Victoria ... vical.warwick@sympatico.ca
Wheeler, Dale ... dale.wheeler@pbi.ab.ca
Wiebe, Beryl ... wiebebj@telus.net
Wilson. Susan ... wilsonsu@tcompusmart.ab.ca
Woolrich, Diana ... woolrich@cableregina.com
Wong, Marilyn mrmta@escape.ca
Wilsyk. Crystal ... soundadvicepublishing@home.com
Wuis, Marilyn ... mhwuis@,home.com
Zuchow'icz Stringed Instruments ...

zuch orv icz. v iols@ sympatico. ca

Zuchou,icz, Barbara ... zuchowicz.viols@svmpatico.ca

WEB SITES / HOME PAGES
Alberta Keys http:i/www.members.home.net/albertakeys/
index. htm I

APMQMTA ... http:/www.aprnqmta.org
ARMTA Edrnonton Branch http:ll
www. armtaedmonton. ab. ca

ARMTA Lethbridge Branch ... http:1/
r,v ww. larm ta. hypermart. net
BCRMTA . . . http:i/rvww.bcrmta.bc.ca
Brown, Stephen ... hhtp,ll
www. steph en brorvn. netgen ous. com/
Calgary Arts Summer School Association
ww'w. c adv i s i on . c o rn/c a lgary-arts- sc h oo l/C A S S A. htm I

CFMTA ... http://wwrv.cf-mta.org
Gregory Chase Music Studios .. . http:ll
www3 . sk. symErtico.calchaseg/
Gwen Greenway Music School . .. http://surf-.to/ggms
Keystroke Publishing ... http:ll
www. keystrokepubli shing.com
Kindermusik Canada Inc. ...http://www.kindermusik.ca
Lim, Mary. . . http://www. interlog.com/-mlim/
Moir, Ronald & Ruth ... www.continuo.com/moir/duo.htm
MRMTA ... http://www.escape.cal-rnrmta/index.html
Music For Young Children...http://www.myc.com
NSRMTA ... http://www.cfn.cs.dal.calcfn/Education/
N S RMTA/index. htm I

ORMTA ... http://wrvw.ormta.org
ORMTA Central Toronto Branch http,ll
www.ormtatoronto.org
ORMTA Sarnia Branch ... http:ll
www. sarn la.com
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Would you like to add your e-mail
following: subject: CFMTA E-mail
label on this magazine) and e-mail

address to this directory? E-mail Susan

Directory; message: your name, postal
address.

PEIRMTA ... http://www.upei.cal-musicd/peirmta.html
Rose, Don http://donrose.xoasis.com/
Significant Music http://members.xoom.com/
undersamesky
Sound Advice Publishing ... www.soundadvicepublishing.com
SRMTA ... http://wwrv.ffa.ucalgarlz.calscco/smea.html

Wilson, wilsonsu@compusrnart.ab.ca r,vith the

address, membership number (see top line of mailing

atl
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The Canadian Music Teacher (includes Canada Music Weck ru edition)
Circuletion 36lXl

AIIVERTISING RATE CARD and ORDER FORM - revised March 2001

Company / Organization

Address

City Province/State Postal CodeZip

Phone ( ) Fax( )

Contact Person Qtlease print) Signature

Acceptance of advenising by CFMTA does not imply endorsement of pro&Et
Method of submission and othcr inquiries * contact:

Iore Rurchicnsky, Edltor & Advcrtising Malagcr, Thc Cansditn Mustc Tcacha
94 Grccl Meadow Rord, Rcgine, Sesletcbcn'e& $4V OAt
Phonc: (3116) 7t9-8{la' Ferl (306) 751-{tt3l, lore-rurch@rcccsrcomm.cr

For 3-edition package advertising new copy must rcach the editor by deadline; otherwisc advcrtising will run as in the previous

edition. You will receive copies ofthe editions in which your advertising appcars.

DESCRIPTION
dimensions are in incher

PER
EDITION

3-EDrnON
PACKAGE

(sAvE 20%)

TIuCot&tt HtdcTcdlc
TYinter Edition

Publicrtion
Dcccmbcr 15

submission deadlinc
November l5

(M)

Il,cCtnfuAtlrr.Tdtc
Spring Editioa

Publicrdon
April 15

submission deadline
March 15

(M)

Tho&rrdrrnntbtrrdp
Celede Muric

Wcckfr Edidoa
Publicrtior

Scptcmbcr 15
submission dcadline

August I

(M)

TOTAL

Inside front or back cover
(max: ?.5 wide x l0 high)

$37s $900

Outside back aover
(mar: 7.5 wide x7.75 hieh)

$325 $780

Full page
(max: 6.5 wid€ x 9.5 hieh)

$325 $780

ll2 page horizontal
(ma.r: 6.5 wide x 4.5 hieh)

$l7s $420

lD pagevertical
(man: 4,25 wide x 6.?5 high)

$175 $420

ll3 page horizontal
(man: 6.5 wid€ x 3 hieh)

$120 $288

U3 page vertical (one column)
(max: 2.0 wide x 9.5 high)

$120 $288

l/4 page horizontal
(max: 6.5 wide x2.25 hish)

$e0 $216

l/4 page vertical
(ma* 2.0 wids x 7.0 hich)

$e0 $216

business card
(horizontal or vertical)

$70 $168

116 page vertical (l/2 column)
(max: 2.0 x 4.5 hieh)

$70 $168

Prices include GST.
pnvunrvr ro BE MADE rN ADvArycE oF rUBLIcATIoN (PAYABLE To CFMTA) TOTAL
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Design andLayoutby:
Susan Wilson

All opinions are those of the authors
and may differ from those of
CFMTA. Articles may be reproduced
without permission if The Canadisn
Music Tbacher is credited.

canadian Publication Agreement Number I 473859

CnIEBRATIoN SERmS"
TTTtr PIANo ODYSSEY.

ru
Wffi "This series promises =-iffi
to enrich, enlivenj and inspire!"*

Piano Repertoire A wide variety of exciting new pieces

Piano Studies/Etudes For a strong technical foundation
Student Workbooks Interactive discovery and exploration

Compact Discs To guide and inspire
Handbook for Teachers A wealth of useful teaching and practising suggestions

Piano Syllabus, 20Ol edition An essential reference guide for any piano studio

Piano Repertoire, Piano Studies/Etudes, and StudentWorkbooks are packaged together for your convenience!

"A rich and integrated set of materials ... A wealth of new music, id.uf
approaches, and inspiration ... The best possible tools for the study of piano.,,

* 
Janet Lopinski, Chief Examiner, Theoretical Subiects, RCM Examinations

The Celebration Series", The Piano odyssey" seryes as the
official material for The Royal Conservatory of Music

Piano Syllabus, 2001 edition.

Available at your local music store!
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